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Improvements in Paper Kachinery. 

The accompanying engraving illustrates some im

provements in the Fourdrinier machine for forming 
sheets of paper from the pulp, recently invented by 
James Harper, of East Ha.ven, Conn. The obj ects of 
these improvements and their na.ture will be under
stood from a brief description of the machine. 

The pulp, 14, flows from the trough, D, upon the 
upper leaf of the endless apron of wire cloth, B, by 
which it is carried along in the direction indicated by 
the arrow, over the suction boxes, L, being thus freed 

combines all the advantages of the Fourdrinier, with 

the economy of cylinder machines. 

The patent for this invention was granted March 
14, 1862, and further information in relation to it 
may be obtained by addressing the manufacturers, 
Rice, Barton & Co., at Worcester, Mass. 

American Locomotives. 

At the conclusion of an able paper by Mr. Zerah 
Colburn, on the ., Traction of Locomotives, " pub
lished lately in the London Engineer, he says :-In 

such modification has been at once forthcoming. Be
sides such improvements, which may be called simply 
anatomical, our machinists have been introducing 
such changes as the increasing weight of trains and 
change of fuel df:manded, in the furnace, boiler and 
steam consuming apparatus. The Bissel truck, 

spread wheels , horizontal cylinder, Griggs's wooden 
blocks, and other liko innovations are slowly but 
steadily getting entire possession of the field. In 
every land where our locomotives have had a fair 
trial, they have been a credit to the mechanical en 

HARPER'S MODIFICATION OF THE FOURDRINIER MACHINE. 

from aconsiderable portion of its water, to the roller, this lengthy communication I shall not trouble you 
I 

gineers of America. Besides the improved pattern 
E, where it comes in contact with the endless blanket with details of the mechanical construction of the on which the latter engines are built, and completing 
of felt cloth, G, which takes it from off the wire cloth engines. I purpose no further than to say I have ven· the perfection of this department of railway operation, 

and carries it back to the front end of the machine, tured upon nothing new. My connection with loco- is the method of registering the individual perfor
where it is delivered to the aprons that conduct it to motive building commenced fifteen years ago, and mance of engines, and the monthly reports of the 

the drying cylinders. all this time I have been soeking, both as a designer machine department, by which an engine is at once 
In the Fourdrinier machine, as ordinarily con- and constructing engineer, to prove all things and to called to account for delinquencies, and shamed out 

structed, the pulp passes between pressure rollers at hold fast to that which is good. I have not only of a low performance by comparison with its more 
the point where it is transferred from the wire cloth seen a vast variety of patterns of locomotives, but active and economical fellow laborers. When the 
to the blanket, and this involves the necessity of have had � tolerably wide field of observation for other departments of railway operation shall come up 
having rollers with solid peripheries covered with ascertaining their economical qualities. I have tried to the standard of improvement exhibited by the 
felt, in ord"r to prevent the paper from being forced to divest myself of everythin g like prejudice, espe- locomotive, we shall have nothing to be ashamed of 
through the meshes of the apron and adhering to it , cially national prejudices ; but I cannot lose sight of in the results of the new mode of transport. 
and even with this precaution the apron is injured by the fact that engines built on the Amcricll,n plan ' .... 

Polytechnic Association of the American Institute. the pressure and rapidly worn out. To obviate this are the cheapest in first cost; and it is a mere mat-
The next monthly meeting of the Polytechnic As-difficulty is the object of Harper ' s modification. ter of the comparison of statistics of wOl'king to 

sociation takes place on Thursday evening, SeptemTo this end the blanket, G, is allowed to press upon prove that more work is got out of them for less ber 11. The appointed subject is Highways, and as the paper pulp only with sufficient force to take it money than for any other engines made anywhere. those who moved and seconded the adoption of this up, ",hile the pressure is given by the rollers, J J, at Commenting on this the Railway Times says:-
subject take a zealous interest in it, the discussion the opposite end of the maehine. In consequenee of We believe in this, not only that Mr. Colburn speaks 
promises to be unusually intelligent and interesting. this arrangement, the roller, E, may be formed of the thought of an impartial j udge in this matter, 

wire cloth, through the meshes of whieh the super- but that he states facts very easy of proof. Certainly 

abundant water escapes as the paper is couehed. no one is better able to judge eorrectly in this de-
For the suecessful operation of this modifieation it partment of engineering. The peculiiu features of 

is necessary that the eouehing felt should be kept the Ameriean engine have been developed direct
clean, and this is effected by the revolving beater, ly from the nature of the roads upon which they 
N, operating in connection with jets of water. have been built to run, and from the work required 

One of these machines has been in operation nearly of them. Whenever a new railway has been con
two years at East Haven , Conn., where it may be ex- structed, which in its grades, eurves or other ele
amined at any time. The inventor claims that it I ments has ealled for a modification of the old pattern, 

BerrGER, the great chemist , recommends chemists 
to use gun eotton as a filter for concentrated acids 
and liquids deeomposable by organie matters. He 
employs it with the greatest advantage for filtering 
concentrated nitric acid, fuming sulp\luric acid, 
chromie acid, permanganate of potaab, I\nd even con 
centrated solutions of POtash, and aqu,l. regia. He 
states that properly prepared gun cotton ib only at
tacked at the ordin.!lrr temperaturf1 byaoetic ether. 
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NOTES ON NAVAL AND MILITARY AFFAIRS, sition to hold their ground, another volley was poured final grand fusilade he was in the midst of a real storm 

into them by the enemy, and our whole force then of bullets. 
RADICAL CHANGE IN THE PLAN. rapidly retreated to thc Rappahannock river. The Brigadier-General Bohlen, however, was killed 

Though the press of the country has been requested rebel forces followed hotly after; but at the moment while waving his sword and cheering on his men. 
to refrain from publishing minute accounts of the wheu they thought they had driven us pell-mell over On Friday evening Fitz John Porter's corps of 
military operations, sufficient information of the great the river, and the captur!!'of the railroad bridge must McClellan's army joined General Pope. 
movements in Virginia have been made public to in- be an easy affair, the fire of two batteries-Matthews's GENERAL POPE LOSES HIS PRIVATE PAPERS. 
dicate the general plan of the campaign. 'General Pennsylvania and Thompson's Maryland-was poured 

I 
On Friday evening about half past eight, a hond 

McClellan's army has been withdrawn from its posi, into their faces with terrific effect. Their impulsive of some 250 guerrillas made a succefsful nid on 
tion 20 miles southeast of Richmond, and moved advauon was checke1 on the instant, and the exultant Catlett's Station, a point on the railroad 13 miles 
'round to join the army of General Pope, at Culpepper yells diel! upon their lips. In haste t.hey retired from northeast from the Rappahannock, and thus in the 
Court House, 92 miles no thwest of Richmond. Gene- their exposed situation where they stood to the cover rear of om army. The devoted band dashed in upon 
ral Burnside's army has also been moved to the same of a thick wood, which skirted the level plain at a our small collection of men and w'tgons, and stampe
vicinity, and thus our forces have been concentrated distance of a half mile from the river. Thdr pieces ding a lot of sutlers and servants and teamsters, 
in great strength in front of the principal rebel army. 

I 
not having been brought forward they could not reo burned soven wagons, ran off a numher of horses, and 

It will be observed tha.t this plan of concentration of ply to our fire, 80 their column moved to the left took about 1\ hundred prisoners. Tbe m('st serions 
forces is a radical change from the scattered and under cover of the woods, with a view of flanking U8 part of the business is that they took Gen. Pope's 
teasing warfare which has been waged for the last 15 by effecting a crossing at one of the fords between personal baggage 'ar,d moneys, and all his official 
months. The combined armies of the Republic stand Rappahannock Bridge aHd the Warrenton Sulphur papers, correspondence, &c., which happened to be in 
ing thus in front of the main force of the enemy, the Springs. Their design having been anticipated, was one of the wagons which had been sent to the rear. 
nation is watching with intense anxiety to see baffled by Gen. Pope, who pushed his column a cor- All the private papers and letters of Gen. Pope, 
whether our generals have also revolntionized tbeir responding distance along the north bank of the copies of dispatches and reports, memoranda relating 
policy; whether they will move forward in a resolute river, and guarded each ford with three batteries to to the campaign and to the army, copies of telegram8 
and determined effort to crush the rehellion, or command it in front and from either side. The two sent, all dispatches received from the President, Hal
whether they will again resort to spades, while our armies were kept thus moving all Thursd;ty, each of leek and the War Department, ordcrs issued to Gen
armies are again wasted hy disease, and the remain- the two able players at this grand game of war seek- erals of corps and divisions, all maps and topograph-
ing resources of the country are frittered away. ing to checkmate his ant"gonist without bringing on ieal charts, containing information of the great.est 

THE GENERAL PLAN OF CO!'!CE!'!TRATION. a serious engagement before his forces were fully value; in a word, the whole history and plan of the 
We have not full details of the several movements massed. An attempt was made down at Kell) 's Ford campaign, the numbers and disposition of troops, all 

adopted in effecting the concentration of our forces, -on the left of our line-to cross and turn our po- are revealed to the enemy hy this disa�ter. Its seri
but snch facts as we have been ahle to gather, we will sitJon, but this was effectually foiled by Gen. Reno, ousness can hardly be estimated. It is taking the 
lay in connacted form before our readers ;- who showed no force until he had lured the enemy rebel General into the confidence of Halleck, and may 

It seems that in order to prevent the enemy from into the place he desired, and then suddenly opened render it necessary to change the whole c;,mpaign. 
disturbing McClellan dnrinz his evacuation of the fire with his batteries, and then followed it up with THE CANNONADll CONTINUED ON SATURnAY. 
peninsul .. , General Pope was ordered to advance a cavalry charge, which put the foe to flight, and de- On Saturday there was an a�tillel'y duel all along 
toward Richmond, thus threatening the rebel capital termined him to mnke no more attempts that day to the opposing lines. Tbe ball was opened at our cen-
and occupying the attention of the enemy on that cross at Kelly's Ford. tel', and the firing extended not only up the river 
side. This advance led to the battle of Cheat Moun- THll GRllAT CANNoNAnE OF FRIDAY. toward Sigel, but down toward the railroad bridge, 
tain, dtscribed in our last. From the field of tbat In the course of Thursday most of our forces where we occupied two hills across the river. It hid 
battle General Jackson fell back several miles toward crossed the Happahanno-:;k and were stretched along been raining the evening before and almost all night, 
Richmond, hut J"fferson D",vis, learning that MeClel- the northeasterly hwk some eight or ten miles. and the red waters of the Rappahannock hact so 8wol
Ian had departed from near Richmond, now ordered Eqrly Friday morning the main body of the enemy len!ls to carry away the hridge above Rtrnett's Ford 
all of his forces northward to join Jackson, in hopes advanced to the south weRt bank, !lnd commenced a and the debris lodged against the lower one in such 
of being able to overwhdm Pope hefore McDlellan cannonade along the whole line which wa� replied to masses that there was great danger of its being car
should arrive to his aid. General Pope, however, in hy our batteries, the fire being kept up thronghout ried [,tway, Our advanced position had become very 
accordance with the general plan, fell back across the the day. insecnre, and it was accordingly determined to ahan-
Rapp;,hannock river, and on the banks of this stream GENERAL SIGEL ACROSS THE RIVER. don it. The movement was executcd in perfect order. 
planted his artillery and held the advancing ho"ts of Between 8 and 9 o'clock in thp forenoon, the fire �Iatthcws's and Tbompson's Batteries, BupporteCt by 
the enemy in chec.;k until he was juined by the armies opposite Gen. Sigel's cmps having lulled a little, this the 12th ahd 13th Massachusetts and 11 th Penmyl-
of Burnsidc and McClellan. enterprising commander determined to feel tbe vania, were s·tfdy withdrawn to this side of the ri ver, 

GENERAL POPE'S MOVEMENTS. strength of the enemy across the river. Accordingly while a company of Pennsylvania riflemc'n ann a sec-
At the time of the battle of Cheat Mountain, Gene- he (Ii'dered Gen. Carl Schurz to reconnoiter with his tion of Matthews's guns held the po_ition until the 

ral Pope's head quarters wele at Culpepper Court Division, and, if possible, to cross the river. Schurz's last man and last gun was sftfoly brought over. New 
'House, a sm .. ll village on the line of the Orange and division com prizes two brigades, of which he took p:>sitions were taken on this side, from which the old 
Alexandria railroad, 62 miles southwest from Alex- only the first, Gen. Bohlen's, for the reconnoissance. Olles could be enfiladed, and on the rehds appealing 
andria, ,und 92 miles by railroad northw�st from The 74th Pennsylvania w,tS sent over first, the men in strong force a terrific cannonade was opened upon 
Richmond. When General Pope di�covered that the wading breast deep through the water, holding their them by 1\iatthews's, Hall's, Thompson's and Lep
main rebel army, estimated at some 200,000 men, pieces and ammunition above their heads to keep pier's B>ttteries of Rkkett's Division, which caused 
was advancing to overwhelm him, he determined to them dry. The 8th Virginia and 6lst Ohio followed great loss to the enemy. Every attempt to plant a 
fall back across the R"pp;thannock, a considerable and 80me time after McLean's Brigade was sent to b>tttery on tee abandoned eminences was repulsed 
stream which crosses the railroad 11 miles to the support them in their engagement with the enemy. with great slaughter, and the enemy were fairly 
northeast of Culpepper. The sick and wounded who Schurz's crossing was unopposed. He kept on up driven back to the woods. 
could bear the journey were accordingly dispatched the opposite bank, and out upon the level grouud, As on Tbursday and Friday, so on Saturday, the 
by railroad to the hospitals of Alexandria and Wash- and went more than a mile before his pickets c:tme enemy kept working up toward Warrenton White 
ington, and all superfluous bp,ggage was removed to f;roe to face with the enemy's. As soon as our fel- Sulphur Springs, on the south side of the Rappahan
the rear. The army then followed, General Sigel's lows saw the" gray backs," they fired, but the rebels, nock, with the view of flanking us, and we moved 
corps forming the rear guard. instead of standing ground or making a show of further and further away from the railroad to haffle 

THE FIGHT OF WEDNESDAY. force, feU back, in no very leisnrely manner either, their desi�n. As on p eceding dayg, so on Saturday, 
The enemy followed our retreating forces pretty for half a mile. Sigel followed a while, until it was the grand artillery duel went on from right to left and 

closely, but their ad vanced corps first came in col- evident that they wished to entrap him into an am- from left to right, the cannonade being heavier now 
lisiou with our re",r on Wednesday, the 20th of bush, when he halted and took up a fine position in at McDowell's position, now at Sigel's, now at 
August. Our rear guard was at Brandy Station, 6 the edge of some heavy timher, the approaches to Banks·s. We were guarding, and successfully guard
miles from Culpepper and 5 from the Rappahannock, which were over open fields. Their design foiled, ing. the whole river bank, and all the fords from Kel
when the head of the pursuing ,<olumns came in the enemy had no choice but to fdce about and Iy's to Warrenton, and the enemy, with an army of 
sight. attack Schurz in his own position, which they did in 100,000 to 150,000, had been beld in check by Pope 

Our rear gnard supposing that the rebel force was force. The fight raged with great fury till 6 o'clock with a much inferior numerical force. Their great 
a mere skirmishing party sent in advance, and wish- in the evening when, Sigel's object having been ac· game was to turn our position, take ns in rear, whip 
ing tochecksuchpresumptuous reconnoitering, turned complished, and Schurz's force not being Bufficient to us, and then rush on with streaming flags to Wash
upon it and the order to charge was given. Imme- hold his extremely advanced p08ition, our troops ington. Ours the desperate task of showing fight, 
diately the three cavalry regiments I)f Hatch's Brig- were withdrawn to the north bank of the river. and yet not fighting, of playing with our monstrous 
ade-the Harris Lights, 1st Pennsylvania and 1st New They were hotly pursued to the very water's edge by antagonist until he lost his golden time, and until 
Jersey-formed in line of battle and swept forward the enemy, who poured in their volleys during the our reenforcements from Fredericksburg, the Penin
with. tremendou� cheers; but coming suddenly upon passage through the ford. All of our killed and sula and the North would so strengthen us that we 
a. broad and deep ditch they were compelled to draw wounded were brought 8afely across, and (\ small could crmh his armies and c .. pture his capital. If we 
rein and at the instant a large force of rebel infantry numher of prisoners (not five whole rl'giments, as could save ourselves nntil Saturday night, · ... e would 
rose from cover and poured a heavy volley into the one report has it). That General Sigel should have he safe. And the greatest crisis of the war occurred 
ranks, which emptied many saddles auG. threw our come safely through the day himself is truly remarka- between Thuroday morning and Saturday night. I� 
squadrons into confnsion. The line gave way at the ble, for he exposed himself in a most reckless manner is past, and we are safe. Again we h'lVe the annouce
center, but the wings wavering and showing a dispa wherever he thought it necessary to do so, and in the ment that Washington is sdfe. 
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PARTICULARS OF THE CROSSING. 

Gen. Pope's p08ition at the railway bridge across 
the Rappahannock-the position deemed to be of 
greatest strength along tbe river was attacked in 
force on Saturday morning. The hill, redoubt and 
block-home on the southern bank, had been held up 
to that time by a portion of Gen. Hattsuff's brigade, 
the 12th and thirteenth Massachusetts and two bat
teries of artillery. The bridge had not been destroyed 
-was considered impregnable. But with the swell
ing stream came down so much timber that tbe bridge 
was endangered. Gen. Pope therefore determined to 
withdraw his forces on the opposite bank and destroy 
the bridge. The movement was accomplished in or
der and without loss, and the bridge was burnt. 
But the position which was thus a.bandoned was valu
able to the enemy not less than to us, and when its 
evacuation was discovered, the rebels immediately 

horses, when the Harrodsburg and Danville Home 
Guard, sixty strong, surprised them, killing three 
and wounding eight, some of them fatally, and took 
thirty horses. The Federal loss was one killed and 
two wounded. 

ATTACK ON FORT DONELSON. 

A special dispatch to the Cincinnati Commercial from 
the chaplain of the Seventy-first Ohio regiment, 
dated Fort Donelson, 25th ult., says that the rebels 
under Col. Woodward, the same who took Clarksville, 
made an attack on the fort, and were repulsed with 
the loss of thirty killed and wounded. Col. Wood
ward's horse was killed unde: him, and his 
saddle and pistols are now in our possession. The 
rebels sent a flag of truce previous to the attack, 
and demanded a surrender. The question was 
put to the officers, and every man voted" No." 
The force of the rebels cons"isted of four hundred 

advanced in force to occupy it. and fifty infantry, three hundred and thirty-five cav-
On this side the Rappahannock, and to the right of aIry and two field pieces. The fort was under the 

the railway, is another hill and redoubt-the hill of command of Major Hart, with four companies of the 

about the same hight with the other and command- Seventy-first Ohio regiment-Colonel Rodney Mason's 

iug the ground beyond. From this hill and from the 

I 
regiment. 

high ground adjacent, the advance of the enemy was INDIAN MASSACRES IN MINNESOTA. 

met by a heavy fire of artillery. They moved in line 'l'he Governor of Minnesota has issued the follow-
of brigade and with succe&si ve mas�es steadily ad- ing proclamation ;-
vancin'" covered also by their own artillery pushed EXECUTIYE CHAMBER, ST. PALL, August 21, 1862. "

'. . 
' . The Sioux Indians upon our Western frontier have risen 

for ward m splte of losses that must have been lm- in large bodies, attacked the settlements, aud are mnrder-
mense, and p08sessed themselves of the hill. They ing men, women and childre;, ' The rising appears con-

d . f om 't more than once and 80 long certed, and extends from 1< ort Ripley to the Southern were n ven r 1 , . boundary of the State. 
as our artillery kept its position could not retain it. In this extremity, I call upon the militia of the vaJley of 
But it was discovered that our batteries were enfiladed the Miunesota, and the countie� adjoining the fro�tier,.to 

. . take horses, and arm and eqUIp themselves, takmg With 
by a dltitant fire from the other slde, and they were them subsistence for a few days, and at once rep ort, 
finally moved to a more secure position. separately or in squads, to the officer commanding the ex

pedition now moving up the Minuesota river to the scene 
of hostilities. The officer commanding the expedition has 
been clothed with full power to provide for all exigencies 
that may arise. 

STRUGGLE OF TIlE E�E)IY TO CROSS THE RAPPAHANNOCK. 

All through the three days of Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday Vl1st masses of the enemy were making 
most desperate efforts to cross the Rappahannock at 
all the fords along the stream for fifteen miles. But 
at all points the pas�age was successfully' di�puted by 
our batteries, and during Saturday so many of Mc
Clellan's troops arrived upon the ground that our 
army is now considered sufficient to cope with the 
whole rebel force. 

GENERAL MC'CLELLAN
'

S MOVEMENTS. 

Our lasll week's account left Gen. McClellan's army 
at Yorktown on the 17th of August. At this point it 
was surrounded by the intrenchments thrown up by 
the rebels, and uuder the secure protection of the�e 
forti lications it was embarked on board a great num
ber of transports, tor conveyance down the York 
river, and up the Chesapeake Rly, and the Potomac. 
80me of the divisions were landed at Aqua Creek, 
where they would be only 14 miles by railroad north 
of the Happahannock, some were landed at Alexan
dria, and others continued six miles still fal·ther up 
the Potomac to Washington city. On the 22d Gen. 
Ke:uney'S division landed at Alexandria, and the 
dver was then bLiCk with transports. Those which 
landed at Alexandria w�re immediately forwarded by 
railroad southwardly to join Gen. Pope's army on the 
Rappahannock, 51 miles distant, where they began to 
al'five on Friday evening, Aug. 23d, as we have 
already stated. It is understood that a sufficient force 
was left at Yorktown to hold that place, and thus 
the disastrous campaign of the peninsula was brought 
to an end. 

GUERRIlLA OPERATIONS AT THE WEST. 

The States of Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee 
continue to be infested with numerous small preda
tory bands of rebels. 

On tbe 24th of August Major Leppert, with 
two hundred men, met a body of rebels three 
hundred and fifty strong in Missouri, between Bloom· 
field and Cape Girardeau, and after a fierce engage
ment routed them. Thirty were killed, fifty wound
ed, and sixteen taken prisoners. A number of horses, 
eeveral wagons, a quantity of sidearms, ammunition 
and their camp equipage were taken. The rebels 
scattered in utter confusion through the woods, and 
it is not prob<tble they will again join together. Par
ties of national troops, thoroughly equipped for 
guerrilla chasing, are after other rebel bands. Gen
eral Blunt has driven three famous guerrilla leaders, 

_ Coffee, Quantrall, anel Rains, out of Missouri into 
Arkansas. On the 24th of August, two hundred 
guerrillas, encamped on the Shelby farm, six miles 
from D<lnville, Ky., and near the line between Boyle 
and Lincoln counties, were eating and feeding their 

Measures will be taken to subsist the forces 80 raised. 
This outbreak must be suppressed, and iIl sl1ch manner 

as wiIJ forever prevent its repetition. 
I earnestly urge upon the settlers of the frontier that, 

while taking all proper precautions for the safety of their 
families and homes, they will not give way to any unneces
sary alarm. A regiment of infantry, together with three 
hundred cavalry, have been ordered to their defence, and, 
with the volunteer troops now being raised, the frontier 
settlements wi!! speedily be placed beyond danger. 

ALEXANDER RAMSEY. 
Editors in the vicinity express tJ:to opinion that 

this rising of the Indians is the resnlt of rebel ma
cbinations; the Indian war being designed to keep at 
home a considerable portion of the military force of 
the frontier States. 

A Suggestion for National Defence and Economy 
Much has been said and written in regard to our 

national defences, and especially naval defence and 
protection; but as economy is to be hereafter a 
national necessity, I deem it a great desideratum if 
our naval arm can be made to command respect 
abroad without an immense annual outlay, to keep 
in commission such unwieldy iron clad ships as our 
transatlantic neighbors are now putting afloat. They 
certainly are not needed in times of peace, and they 
subject the national treasury to an immense drain to 
counteract the destructive elements of exposure. To 
obviate this serious difficulty with wet, ill ventilated 
and expensive vessels, I would recommend that a 
number of invulnerable iron clad gunboats or bat
tedes for specific harbor and sea coast defence, and 
also a few larger or sea service ships be constructed 
lit a first cost of from tbree to five hundred thousand 
dollars each for the gunboats, and eight to ten hun
dred thousand each for seaservice ships. Have them 
put in perfect order for use, armed and proved. 
Then have each one hauled up on launching ways, 
in a secure situation in the different sell ports and 
naval stations along our coast, where emergency or 
convenience for their care might require them. 
Have them thoroughly cleaned, oiled, painted and 
housed, and let a practical engineer be attached to 
each vessel to keep it clean and free from rust or 
accident, and ready for launch!ng. 

We would then have for years to come, and ever 
ready at a few days' notice, a powerful fleet of gun
boats distributed at all available points for the in
vasion of our vast coast line, of a kind able to cope 
with anything that can cross the ocean, with nothing 
required but their crews, ammunition, provision and 
fuel. A fleet of a hundred of such gunboats at a first 
cost of $50,000,000, with an annual expense of 
$100,000 for keeping in order, would present a 
wonderful bulwark against foreign intervention. 
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For all the practical purposes of a peL\ce establish
ment we can retain our present frigates and wooden 
gunboats as far more suitable, safe and convenient in 
times of peace, than the heavy, unwieldy, ill venti
lated (if invulnerable) and expensive iron-clads. 
Such a dormant navy if properly built and cared 
for, will not rot or rust out in a hundred years; 
while our active wooden walls and well skilled 
officers and gunners will reflect abroad as brilliant. 
moral light from our well housed iron navy at home 
as would radiate from iron walls in commission. In 
addition to the heavy armament of our harbor ports, 
the improvements lately made in casting large ord
nance by core cooling, will no doubt be soon extended 
so as to admit of casting 30-inch mortars. Such a 
mortar located behind strong works commanding 
the n!lrl'ow channels of our principal harbor to throw 
shells weighing 1,200 lbs_, and charged with 200 lba. 
of powder with inextingui�hable fuse, would either 
destroy a fleet attempting to pass, by dropping its 
shells on their decks, or they would act as torpedoes 
by exploding on the beel of the channel, under or 
near the passing vessels. 

A morbr of 36 inches was made a few years since 
in England by shrinking bars and bands together; 
it Hoon became rickety by the fierce concussion, and 
the project was given up as a failure. A solid cast
ing center cooled, would no doubt have stood the 
test. Let us have the great mortars. All that our 
country could de�ire to make it feel safe from ex
ternal encroachment, is to have the certain knowl
edge that it is always ready for any emergency. 

G. D. H. 

'1he Salt Wells of Michigan. 
There are six wells near Grand Rapids, which vary 

in depth from 400 to 500 feet. On the Saginaw 
river there are eight salt wells, varying from 350 to 
800 feet in depth. The basin in which these salt 
springs are found is of great extent. In this basin 
the strata are made up of a series of salt bearing 
sbales of the maximum thickness of 184 feet. 

The annual consumption of salt in the Unitad 
States for the year 1859, is estimated at 52� lbs. per 
capita, or in the aggregate, about 30,692,000 bushels. 
Of this amount not quite 50 per cent is of domestic 
manufacture-the balance being an imported article. 
There is st.ill a considerable margin to be filled up by 
our home produces of salt to supply the entire de
mand. 

London Subterranean Railways. 

Several miles of the underground railway under the 
streets of London are completed, a locomotive is on 
the track, and the whole will be opened to tbe public 
on the 1st of October next. The London Time., states 
that the underground locomoti ve used condeuf'es its 
steam and emits no smoke. The passenger calTiages 
are lighted with gas, the tunnel is also light�d with 
gas, and is well ventilated and dry. It is intended 
to run trains every ten minutes during the day, and 
the fares are to be lower than those of omnibuses for 
the same distance. In second-class carriages the 
fares arc to be four cents for about four miles, and 
one train morning and evening is to run for two cent 
fares. 

PRUNING EVERGREENs.-The lowest boughs of a tree 
or bush should be left longer than those above tbem, 
if only the fraction of an inch, and the rule holds 
good from bottom boughs to the topmost ones. If 
the boughs or branches in any part of the tree or 
brush a�e allowed to get longer than those below 
them, the longest will throw off the drops when it 
rains, and shade those from the sun; and when the 
sun and rain are kept from an evergreen bough it 
languishes and dies by incbes. 

THE amount of shipping in 1846 which entered and 
cleared from British ports was 12,415,586 tuns, of 
which 3,727,438 tuns were foreign; in 1860 the 
amount of shipping which entered and cleared was 
24,689,292 tuns, ot which 10,774,369 tuns were 
foreign. The increase in steam ve8sels has also been 
very great, having risen from 1,319,226 tuns British 
and foreign in 1846, to 4,967.573 tuns in 1860. 

----------�.��.-----------

THE exports of petroloum-crude and refined-for 
the first half year of 1862, amounted to 4,379,669 
gallons, equal to 109,492 barrelR, val ned at $1,-
413,390. 
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GAS FURNACES FOR GLASS. 

The following is a condensed abstract of a lecture 
lately delivered before the Royal Institution in Lon
don, by Prof. Faraday, on peculiar new furnaces heat
ed by gas, the invention of C. Siemens. Such fur
naces deserve the special attention of the Pittsburgh, 
Pa., and other glass manufacturerR ;-

Gas has been used to supply heat, even upon a very 
large scale, in some of the iron blast furnaces, and 
heat which has done work once has been carried back 
in part to the place from whence it came to repeat 
its service; but Mr. Siemens h·ts combined these two 
points, and successfully applied them in a great Vl\
riety of cases, as the potter's kiln; the enameler's 
furnace; the zinc distilling furnace; the tube-weld
ing furnace; the metal melting furnace; the iron
puddling furnace and the glass furnace, either for 
covered or open pots, so as to obtain the highest heat 
required over any extent of space, with great facility 
of management, and wit.h greJ.t economy (one halt) 
of fuel. The glass furnace described had an area of 
28 feet long and 14 feet wide, and contained eight 
open pots each holding nearly two tuns of material. 

The galieous fuel is obtained by the mutual action 
of coal, air and water. A brick chamber, perhaps 
6 feet by 12 feet and about 10 feet high, has one of its 
end walls converted into a fire-grate, i. e., about half 
way down it is a solid plate, and for the rest of the 
distance consists of strong horizontal plate bars 
where air enters; the whole being at an inclination 
such as that which the side of a heap of coals would 
naturally take. Coals are poured through openings 
above upon this combination of wall and grate, and 
being fired at the under surface, they burn at the 
place where the air enters; but as the layer of coal 
is from 2 feet to 3 feet thick, various operations go 
on in those parts of the fuel which cannot burn for 
want of air. Thus the upper and cooler parts of the 
coal produces a larger body of hydro· carbons ; the 
cinders or coke which are not volatilized approach in 
descending toward the grate; that part which is 
nearest the grate hums with the entering air into 
ca.rbonic acid, and the heat evolved ignites the mlSS 
above it; the carbonic acid passing slowly through 
the ignited carbon becomes converted into carbonic 
oxide, and mingles in the upper part of the chamber 
(or gas producer) with tbe former bydro-carbons. 
The water, which is purposely introduced at the bot
tom of the arrangement, is first vaporized by the 
heat, and then decomposed by the ignited fuel and 
re·arranged as hydrogen and carbonic oxide; and 
only the ashe� of the coal are removed as solid mat
ter from the chamber at the bottom of the firebars. 

These mixed gases form the gaseous fuel. The 
nitrogen which entered with the air at the grate is 
mingled with them, constituting about a third of the 
whole volume. The gas Jises up a large vertical 
tube for 12 or 15 feet, after which it proceeds hori
zontally for any required distance, and then descends 
to the heat-regenerator, through which it passes be· 
fore it enters the furnaces. A regenerator is a cham
ber packed with fire bricks, separated so as to allow 
of the free passage of air or gas between them. 
There are four placed under a furnace. The gas 
ascends throngh one of these chambers, while air as
cends through the neighboring chamber, and both 
are conducted through passage outlets at one end of 
the furnace, where mingling they burn, producing 
the heat due to their chemical action. Passing on
ward to the other end of the furnace they (i. e. the 
combined gases) find precisely similar outlets down 
which they pass; and traversing the two remaining 
regenerators from above downward, heat them iu
tensely, especially the upper part, and so travel on 
in their cooled state to the shaft or chimney. Now 
the passages between the four regeneraters and the 
gas and air are supplied with valves and deflecting 
plates, some of which are like four waycocks in their 
action; so that by the use of a lever these regenera
tors and airways, which were carrying off the ex
pended fuel, can in a moment be used for conducting 
air and gas into the furnace; and those which just 
before had serv"d to carry air and gas into the fur
nace now take the burnt fuel away to the stack. It 
is to he observed that the intensely heated flame 
which leaves the furnace for the stack always pro· 
ceeds downward through the regenerators, 80 that 
the upper part of them is most intensely ignited 

keeping back as it does the intense heat; and so 
effectual are they in this action, that the gas which 
enters the stack to be cast into the air is not usually 
above 3000 J!'ah., of heat. On the other hand, the 
entering gas and air always passes upward through 
the regenerator, so tha.t they attain a temperature 
equal to white heat before they meet in the furnace, 
and there add to the carried heat that due to their 
mutual chemical action. It is considered that when 
the furnace is in full order, the heat carried forward 
to be evolved by the chemical action of combustion 
is about 4,0000, while that carried back by tho re
generators is about 3,0000, making an intensity of 
power which, unless moderated on purpose, would 
fuze furnaae and all exposed to its action. 

Thus the regenerators are alternately heated ani 
cooled by the outgoing and entering gas and air, an] 
the time for the alternation is from half an hour to 
an hour, as observation may indicate. The motive 
power on the gas is of two kinds-a slight excess of 
pressuru within is kept up from the gas producer to 
the bottom of the regenerator to prevent air entering 
and mingling with the fuel before it is burnt; but 
from the furnace, downward through the regenera
tors, the advance of the heated medium is governed 
mainly by the draught in the till stack or chimney. 

Great facility is afforded in the management of 
these furnaces. If, while glass is in the course of 
manufacture, an intense heat is required, an abund
ant supply of gas and air is given; when the glass is 
made, and the condition has to be reduced to work
ing temperature, the quantity of fuel and air is re
duced. If the combustion in the furnace is required 
to be gradual from end to end, the inlets of air and 
gas are placed more or less apart the one from the 
other. The gas is lighter than the air; and if a 
rapid evolution of heat is required, as in a Iilhort pud
dling furnace, the mouth of the gas inlet is placed 
below that of the air inlet; if the reverse is required, 
as in the long tube-welding furnace, the contrary ar
rangement is used. Sometimes, as in the enameler's 
furnace, which is a long muffle, it is requisite that 
the beat be greater at the door end of the muffle and 
furnace, because the goods, being put in and taken 
out at the same end, those which enter last, and are 
withdrawn first, remain, of courso, for a shorter time 
in the heat at the end; and though the fuel and air 
enters first at one end and then at the other, alter
nately, still the necessary difference of temperature is 
preserved by the adjustment of the apertures at those 
ends. 

Not merely can the supply of gas and air to the 
furnace be governed by valves in the passages, but 
the very manufacture of the gas fuel itself can be di
minished, or even stopped, by cutting off the supply 
of air to the grate of the gas-producer; and this is 
important inasmuch as there is no gasometer to re
ceive and preserve the reriform fuel, for it proceeds 
at once to the furnaces. 

Some of the furnaces have their contents open to 
the fuel and combustion, as in the puddling and 
metal-melting arrangements; others are inclosed, as 
in the muffle furnaces and the flint-glass furnac€s. 
Because of the great cleanliness of thp. fuel, some of 
the glass furnaceil, which before had closed pots, 
now have them open, wit.h great advantage to the 
working and no detriment to the color. 

The economy in the fuel is esteemed practically as 
one-half, even when the same kind of coal is used 
either directly for the furnace or for the gas pro
ducer; but, as in the latter case, the most worthless 
kind can be employed-such :IS slack, &c., which can 
be converted into a clean gaseous fuel at a distance 
from the place of the furnece, so many advantages 
seem to present themselves in this part of the ar
rangement. 

Itolding in Brass. 

Brass molding is carried on by means of two dis
tinct kinds of molds, namely, earthen or sand and 
metal molds; we sh>tll now enter upon the investi
gation of the former of the two. The formati<;m of 
earthen molds requires long practical experience to 
overcome the disadvantages attendant upon the ma
terial used. The molds must be sufficiently strong 
to withstand the action of the fluid metal perfectly, 
and at the same time must be so far pervious to air 
as to permit of the egress of the gases formed by the 
action of the metal on the sand. If the material were 

perfectly air tight, then damage would often ensue 
from the pressure arising from the rapidity of the 
generation of the gases, which would spoil the effect' 
of the casting, and probably do serious injury to the 
operator. If the gases are locked up within the 
mold, the surface becomes filled with bubbles of air, 
rendering its texture porous and weak, besides injur
ing its appearance. 

Sand mixed with clay or loam is used for brass an4 
other alloys. In the formation of brass molds, old 
damp sand is principally used in preference to the 
fresh material, being much less adhesive, and allow
ing the patterns to leave the molds much easier and 
cleaner. 

Meal dust or flour, is used for facing the mulds of 
small articles, but for large works, powered chalk, 
wood ashes, &c., are used, as being more economical. 
If particularly fine'work is req'lired, a facing of char
coal or rottenstone is applied. Another plan for 
giving a fine surface, is to dry the molds over a slow 
fire of cork shavings or other carbonaceous substance, 
which deposits a fine thin coating of carbon. As re
gards the proportions of sand and loam used in the 
formation of the molds, it is to be remarked that tho 
greater the quantity of the former material the more 
easy will the gases escape, and the less likelihood is 
there of a failure of the casting; on the other hand, 
if the latter substance predominates the impression 
of the pattern will be better; hut a far greater 
liability of injury to the casting will be incurred 
from the impermeable nature of the molding mate
rial. 

For some works where easily fusible metal is used, 
metallic molds are adopted. Thus, where great 
quantities of one particular species of casting is re
quired tbe metallic mold is cheaper, easier of man
agement, and possesses the advantage of producing 
any number of exactly similar copies, such as casting 
bullets, printing types, and various other articles 
composed of the easily fusible metals or their com
pounds, are molded on the same principle. The 
pewterer generally uses brass molds i they are heated 
previous to pouring in the metal. In order to cause 
the casting to leave the mold easier, as well as to 
give a finer face to the article, the mold is brushed 
thinly over with red ocher and white of egg. The 
founder finds that the proper time for pouring the 
metal is indicated by the wasting of the zinc, which 
gives off a lambent flame from the surface of the 
melted metal. The moment this is ohserved the 
crucible is to be removed from the fire in order to 
avoid incurring a great waste of this volatile sub
stance. Previous to raising the crucible the molten 
brass is skimmed and then immediately poured. 'fhe 
best temperature for pouring is that at which it will 
take tho sharpest impression, and yet cool quickly. 
If the metal is very hot and remains long in contact 
with the mold, what is called sand burning takes 
place and the face of the casting is injured. The 
founder then must rely on his own judgment as to 
what is the lowest heat at which good sharp impres
sion. will be produced; as a rule, the smallest and 
thinnest castings must be cast the first. 

A New Rille Itanllfactory. 

At Bridesburgh, near Philadelphia, Alfred Jenks 
& Co., have corlverted their large establishment, which 
was formerly devoted to the manufacture of excellent 
cotton machinery, into an armory, and the first in
stallment of one thousand rifles made for Government 
has lately been completed and accepted. These 
rifles are of the Springfield pattern, and Government 
has contracted for the snpply of a large number. 
The new machinery put up for their manufacture 
cost over half a million of dollars, and it is said to 
be of a very superior character. In the fabrication 
of cotton machinery, a veIY high degree of skill and 
ingenuity is required. The experience and skill of 
Mr. Jenks as a manufacturer of cotton machinery 
must be of great advantage to him in his new hnsi
ness. Some of the most successful locomotive estab
lishments in our country, were previously success
fully engaged in the mannfacture of carding, spinning 
and weaving machinery. Seven hundred persons are 
employed in the Bridesburgh armory; the best 
Swedish iron is used for making the locks and the 
mountings of the rifles, and Marshall's English, and 
Cooper Hewitt's American iron are employed for the 
barrels. 
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IRON FOR BUILDINGS. 

The following is an extract from a very interesting 
essay on " Iron-its Uses and Manufacture , " in the 
last number of the Edinburqh Review ;-

The experiments which 
'
Mr. Fairbairn conducted, 

in order to ascertain the strength of the m'lterials to 

be employed in the tubular bridges, led him to the 

discovery, which he tells us he had not anticipated,  

that wrought iron answers better than cast iron for 

many of the purposes to which cast iron exclusively 

had hitherto been applied. The reader is doubtless 

aware that pig iron is the raw material of both 
wrought and cast iron ; but, while the former iH 

brought to its perfection by repeated working , the 

latter is produced by merely once more making the 
metal fluid in the cupola furnace, and then pouring i t  
into a mold o f  the form required. nence, a s  the 
process of manufacturing is so much leRs laborious , 

cast iron is proportionably cheapar than wrough t ; 
but it must not be supposed that these two forms of 
iron resemble each other in kind, and differ only in 
degree. For all practical purposes they are distinct 
metals. " Ca8t iron differs from wrought , " says Mr. 
Fairbairn, " in its physical as

· 
well as its mechanical 

qualities . It is a hard rigid crystalline unmalleable 
substance. It possesses great powers of resistance to 
that of extension, and from its low degree of ductili
ty it undergoes but little elongat ion when acted 
on by a tensile force . On the contrary, wrought iron 
is a flexible malleable ductile substance, which pre
sents gre�t resistance to a force of extension ,  but a 
somewhat jess resistance to a force of com pression ; 
from its high degree of ducti li ty it undergoes a con
siderable elongation when acted upon by a t ensile 
force. And for a long time it was assumed that when 
applied to resist compression , it would crumple like 
leather ."  

Mr. Fairhairn gives a most interesting account of 

the experiments by whieh he disposed of the 
" crumpled leather" theory . On the other hand , he 
gives excellent reasons why cast iron cannot be de
pended on. The unequal contraction of the metal 
which takes place when it is exposed to great varia
tions of the temperature, causes it  to snap . More
over, the n ature of the materials is treacherous : " all 
crystalline bodies are of a more brittle and uncertain 
chamcter than those which are of a fibrous structure. " 
Flaws and imperfections are of frequent occurrence in 
the casting, which 'fannot be discovered by the 
minutest inspection of the surface . 

Repeated instances have occurred wherein castings 
presenting every appearance of perfection have been 
found to contain the elements of destruction , either 
in concealed air bubbles , or in the infusion of scorim , 

which had been run into the molds and skinned over 
by a smooth covering of apparently sound iron . ' 

It is a fearful addition to all these causes of 
insecurity, that cast iron when it breaks gives not the 
slightest warning . 

�ht Jrittttifit �mttitnu. 
knowledge . He mentions a mill  at Oldham which 
fell down in the year 1844, and seems to attribute the 
disaster to some defect in the construction ; but the 
date leads us to suspect there may al�o have been 
some fault in the iron. Long previously to the year 
1844 cheap iron was common in the market, and tho 
effect of cheapness upon qual ity was impe rfectly un
derstood by consumers. Would it were duly appre
ciated even now ! 

The late destruction of the iron fire-proof ware
house on the Thames has somewhat discredi ted th is 
application of iron ; but we th ink unreasonably.  It 
is plain that if h ighly inflammable good s are stored 
in an absol utely incombust ible warehouse, in which 
there is a n  unimpeded communication between the 
parts, and a free c irculation of air , they will be much 
in the condition of fuel arranged for l igh ting in tb e 
grate.  Mr. Fairbairn gives many valuable d i rections 
for excluding the external ai r ,  and dividing the va
rious parts of the building ; but sooner or later the 
skill of the architect is neutralized by the careless
ness of the warehouseman . On some unl ucky day 
the requisite combination of untoward incidents 
take place, and a conflag ration which no exertions can 
extinguish ensues. In such a case , no doubt , the 
iron-built warehouse will be destroyed, and as in the 
great fire at Liverpool, in 1844, the gutters will run 
molten iron-whereas a series of fire-brick vaults 
would remain in the state of a kiln when the contents 
are withdrawn . But the enormous expense of such a 
construction is hardly repaid by the preservation o f  
thA mere shell of the buildir.g. The wisest course is 
to store away all infl,\mmable goods, and especial ly 
those which are liable to spontaneous combustion , 
in separate warehouses, or in vaults which realize 

Mr. Fairbairn' s  conditions of safety- excl usion of the 
external air and non-communicatio n ; and here fire 
bricks should be the matCl ial . But most inflamma

ble substances are fur less easily ignited when com
pressed in hales or stowed away in casks ; and they 
are safe if the build ing in which they are deposited is 
secured from the danger of combustion to which 
buildings of ordinary construction are exposed . 
Loose paper is high l y  inflammable, but the closel y 
packed treasures of t h e Briti8h Museum are perfec t ly 
safe in the new Library-the most commodious and 
the most beautiful of fire-proof magazinea . 

Iron is quite �ufficient to insure the safety of d wel

ling houses ; but unfortunately very little advantage 
of the plentifulness and cheapness of th is material 
h" s as yet been taken in London , and few of the 

noble mansions which have been raised i n  the coun
try wi thin the last forty years are secured , by a fi re 
proof construction , from the casualties which have 
reduced so many of the ir predecesRors within the 
same time to a heap of ashes . It i·s strange that i n  
t h e  seat o f  the iron trad e , this most i mpor tant appli
cation of iron should be the one (happi ly,  we believe, 
it is the only one) which is generally neglected . The 
popular dislike of innovation , and the additional ex
pense of iron ,  are great obstacles to i ts introd tlction ; 
but greater s till ,  we suspect, is the un wi l l ingness of 

our architects to meddle with a matp.rial with which 
they are not familiar. The object ion that by the 
use of iron an architect is turned into a civil engi
neer no more appals us than the often repeated 
threat that a late dinner may be called a su pper. It 
it means that engineering sk i l l  excl udes arch i itctural 

taste , the best answer is su pplied by !tennie ' s Wa ;er-
100 and London Bridges , which arc among the ve ry 

best specimens of modern architecture . If it means 
that our architects are often deficient in the construc
ti ve skill of the engineer , there is only too much 
truth in the admission , and the sooner so lamentable 
a deficiency is supplied the better. We are pursuaded 
that if any abl<l member of the profession would be-

149  
Oakum a Substitute for Lint in Wounds. 

In a communication to the American IlIed.cal Times, 
Dr. Le wis A .  Sayre of the Bellevue Hospi tal gives 
very useful and interesting in formation respecti ng 
the  treatment of wounds made by rifle balls,  and the 
use of of\kum as a s nbstitute for lint. Tb e fol lowing 
are his remark s which should be read by every sur
geon in o ur country, and especially by all in our 
arm y hospi tals . lIe says : -

I have for m any years past been i n  the habit of 
us ing picked oakum , in all cases of suppurating 
wo unds , par ticu larly in connection w i th opened 
joints , where the suppuration is  excessive. The 
great number of gunshot wounds now in Bellevue 
Hospital, where I use it entirely to the excl usion of 
lin t" has iurnished an oppor tunity for a n umber of 
arm y  surgeons to examine its advan tages, and they 
have requested me to make the subj ect more gener
ally kno wn to the profe�,sioll  th rough t h e  med i um of 
yonr val uable medical journal . 

One of the obj ects of lin t applied to a suppurating 
wound , is to absorb the discharge ; now as most of 
the l int is composed either entirely or i n  great pm t 
of cotton, it acts more like a tampion , or a retainer 
of the secretions, than as an absorber. 

If you will take a bale of cotton and i m merse it in 
the river for one mon th , or even longer, and then 
remcve it ,  you wiII  fi nd on openin g  it that the cot
ton in the ceuter of the bale is perfectly dry, thus 
provin g that i t  Cl\nnot be soaked through any great 
th ickness , or that it wil l  not ab30rb moi sture. So, 
when placed over a suppu rating wound and left for 
some hours, it will be found perfectly d ry except at 
the point of contact ; acting, in fact, li ke a bung in a 
barrel , or a cork in a bottle--to prevent the escape of 
the pus- which necessaril y burrows in different di
rections, t h us form ing extensive abscesses ,  ar:.d adding 
greatly to the danger of the patient. ; and , when re
moved , the pus w i I I  gnsh out in large quantities. 
Now, if you place picked oakum over th ese same 
wounds, you wil l find after the sam e number of hours ,  
that t h e  oakum is perfec tl y saturated with p u s ,  and 
the wound i t�elf al mcst perfectly d ry and clean-the 
oakum acting l i k e  a syphon ,  Itnd d isch arging the 
contents of the abscess by capillary at traction . 

It is necessary to place under the wound a piece of 
i ndia-rnbber cloth , or oiled m uslin ,  fur the s3.ke of 
cleanliness ; and in ca se of much inflam mation , by 
simply wetti ng the oakum in cold wat er, and wrap
pi n g  the oiled muslin around the limb 01' wounded 
part so as to e xcl nde the air, you have at once the 
neatest and most comfortable poultice that can be 
applied to it.  In gunshot wounds , which go through 
and thrcugh a limb, particnlarly if made with the 
Minie bal l ,  the whi rl or scre w of the ball e ntangles 
in its thread the mmcular fibers and cell ular tissue , 
and separates them from their attachments for a lon g 
distance from the real track of the ball i tself. 

As the muscle and tegum entary t issues are moro 
freel y  sup plied with blood vessels than the fat and 
cel l ular tissues, the consequence is that they begin t.o 
granulate much morc readi ly than those other tis
sues , and will thus often close up the wound , and 
prevent the free escape of PUR, before those parts have 
perfectly healed, and thus lead to the formation of 
extensive secondary ahscesses .  I therefore in all 
cases where no blood vessels prevent it , p�RR an eyed 
probe through the wound and draw ( ' , r ,  l! ' , it  a few 
fibers of the oakum or tarred r·  I " . w Iud! keeps it 
perfectly free,  and the tar is a v e ry "xcel l ent an tisep
tic ,  and rem o ves all unpleasant odor . 

A few fresh fibers are twisted on the end of the seton 

at every dressing , and drawn into the wound , and 
the soiled pieces cut off and removed with the dress-
ings . 

In the first instan ce , cast iron was excI usi vely 
applied to the construction of fire-proof buildings . 
In the year 1801 the first cotton mill of thi s  descrip
tion was erected, by Messrs. Lee and Phillips, of Man
chester, with e3.st-iron beams and cast-iron pillars . 
It was constructed with great skill , and for many 
years remained the model of all simil�r works.  But 
since then the subject has been more carefully inves
tigated . The account which Mr. Fairbairn gives of 
the experiments, chiefly conducted by himself and 
Mr. Hodgkinson at his works , by which he ha& estab
l ished the theory, and improved the practice, of cast
iron architecture , is highly interesting, and very val
uable to those who still continue to prefer that mate
rial ; but he in some degree supersedes his own work 
by proving (quite, we own, to our conviction ) that 
not only strength , lightness, and roomineds, but 6ven 
economy, will be consulted by substituting wrought 
for cast iron. The difference in the weight compen
sates for the difference in the cost. A wrought-iron 
beam of 18 cwt. Mr. Fairbairn sets down as equiva
lent to a cast-iron beam of 40 cwt. Moreover in 
many ways the expenses of construction are dimin
ished by the use of wrought iron, and more especially 
the supporting columns may be retrenched with not 
less advantage of convenience than economy. 

stow on the construction of private dwellings the 

study which Mr. Fairbairn has given to that of ware
houses, he would discover the means of building 
houses, on a large or small scale, with fire-proof ma
terials, at very little additional expense, and with as 
much increase of convenience as of security. 

Agricultural State Fairs for 1862. 
Vermont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rutland . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 9--1 2 
Canada East . . . . . . . . . . .  Sherbrooke . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 1 7-1 9 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Louisville . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 16-19 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Peoria . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 29-0ct. 1 
New york . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rochester . . . . . . . .  Sept. 30-0ct. 3 
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 1 6-1 9 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dubuque . . . . . . . .  Sept. 30-0ct. 3 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 23-26 

Mr. Fairbairn j ustly remarks that the construction 
of buildings of this kind m ust not be attempted with
out a considerable amount of scientific and practical 

BENzoLE is obtained from coal oil , but none has yet 
been discovered in petroleum. As this is the sub
stance from which aniline is made, the rich coloring 
agents-magtnta, mauve, &c. , for cotton and sil k 
cannot be made from the products of petroleum , at 
least so far as experiments have yet been made. 

Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . .  Norristown . . . . . .  Sept. 30-0ct. 3 
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indianapolis . . . . .  Sept. 30-0 ct. 3 
New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . .  Newton . . . . . . . . .  Sept. 30-0 ct. 3 
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hartford . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oct.  7-1 0 

• •  J 

IT has been ascertained by direct experiment that 
arsenic, opium and ot.her poisons are injurious to 
plants as well as to animals. 
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1 5 0  

The Quicksilver r.!ines of California.. 

MESSRS. EDlTORS :-'fhe follo wi n g is an account of 
the quick si lver mines of California , taken from my 

jomnal of a recent voyage through that country . 
Among the inexhaustible resources of California 
qnicksilver is one of the most interesting and profit

,\blc,  for the simple re�son that the cost of m in i ng 

and extracting the metal from its ore , the cinnabar, 

is the least expensi ve of al l the val uab l e  and costly 

ores, such as gold , silver and copper . The yield of 

quicksil vel' i s  from 70 per cent down to 25 per cent, 
and the mode of se paratillg is  very simpl e .  

T h e  new Al maden m i n e  has six teen furnnces, oon
taining 20, 000 Ibs. of the cinnabar, and two larger 

ones, contai ning 90,000 103. of the ore , and producing 
daily 100 flasks of 75 Ibs.  of quicksil ver each . Hav

ing v isited many locali ties in the month of May, 
1862, 1 feel satisfied that quicksilver will,  ere long, 

form an i mportant item of export to every part of 
the world , for the s teamer on which I left San Fran
cisco had a considerable n um ber of flasks for China, 
Mexico anJ England , and w ith the increased demand 
in tbe Wabhoe district fllr the extraction of sUver,  

the n e w  gold placers of Vicloria and Cariboo ,  and all 

the o ther cinuabu mines of the Sonoma and Napa val
leys will like wise be p ut in requisi tion .  The new AI · 
maden mine has long been known to the Mexicans 

and Indians, the ci nn«bar, when ground fine, being 

called vermilion.  It was made an article of tmffic 
by the Indians along the coast as their red pa.i n t ,  
F r o m  the m t h e  e .. r l y  whi te settlers of Cal i furnia 
learned the locality , and a C,' p tain C,.stillero , of the 

Mexi0cln service,  registered the lands as his property 
and formed a company for the p u r p ose of ext ract.in g  

t h e  quicksilver. Messrs. Boltun & B,rron now hold 

the C"st i l lero title , and an inj unction which had been 
laid u pon the mine for sever"l years has been removed 
this year and the mine is now their rightful property . 
From the magnitude of the mine as well fiS of the 
smeltiug works and the proper m anner of operating,  
1 feel satisfied that a more prolific mine does not 

exis t au ywhere . Along the range of these moun
tains, only three miles distant , is auother quicksi l ver 
mine, c,llled the Guadaloupe , which y ielded consid

erable quanities a year ago, and the new Price & En
riquc t s  m ines , belonging to the Silme range of m oun 
tains, �' idded 14,007 fl<l-sks of quicksilver in 1 8(jO .  

A very rich a n d  extensi ve deposi t of cinnabar , 
c" lled the Aurora Qu icksil l' c r  Mine, occurs in t he 

quartz of Monterey. In Sonoma c' JUnty, in the vi 
dnily of Mount St. Helena, near the famous Geyaer 
Springs, a range of mounta i n s abont 10 miles in 
leng t h ,  is found quicksilver ore in great abu ndance. 

The Pioneer mine is nearest th" Geysers, and the pure 

metal mlLy be detected every where run n i ng out from 

the weks. Next comes the Pacific m ine , w hich has 
like wise fai r prospects for a sol id and reg ular vein of 
the cinnabar. The Denver mine and the Dead-Broke 
mi nes have also the s trongest indications of regular 
veins. In Knight ' s Valley, in Sonolla county, in 

Santa Clara coun t.y , in EI Dorada county, are also 
found indications of regular mines ; and in Mariposa 

count-y, at Phillips Ferry , near the S tanislaus ri"ier, 
in the 1Il0no digg ings , a lead of cinn"bar thir ty fect 
in w idth and sevel l  miles long, has been di scovered. 
At the Rogue and Klamatts riVers rich leads of quick
silver have also been discovered . 

The geological and metallurg ical parts I will be 

pleased to given in a more extended article . 
DR. L. FEUCHTWANGER. 

Ne w YOlk City, A ug. 19, 1862 . 

Force--Laws of Motion. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Undt r this head, the SCIENTIFIC 

AMER lCAN of the 16th of Augnst, contains an extract 
from a lecture by Professor TYlldall, at the Royal In
stitute, London , stating the descent of a weigh t 16 
feet in one second , and then having attained a ve-
10cit.y of 32 feet, and that a force imparted to a weight 
upwal'd of 82 feet wouid impel it to the same �ight 
(16 feet) in the same time (1 second) . And proceeds : 
" If instead of 32 feet we impart a double velocity or 

64 feet, it might be supposed the weight would rise 

{!tht lcittdifit �mtritan. 
to twice 1 6  feet only , but it would rise to four times 
or 64 feet . "  

From t h e  above tru i �ms  t h e  Professor deduces this 
rule : " Therefore the mech anical "ffect or work done 
is as the square of the veloci ty . " The rule would be 

correct if the we ig ht would rise 64 feet in 1 second , 
but 2 seconds arc required for the ascent. Then the 

true and practical mechanical effect on a given expen

d i ture of force , is as the 6quare� of the velocity minus 

the t ill' e , or as the velocity m u l tipl ied by the time. 

We cannot throw t i me out of the es timate , or all de
grees of force would become equal . For war proj ec

tiles we may disregard time and look only to the 

final effect, which under double velocity would be 
quadrupled . T. W. B. 

Cincinnati , August 1 8 ,  1862.  
[If we wish to express merely the mechanical effect, 

or " work " as it is techn ical ly cal led , the element of 
time is not conside red ; but in stati ng " power " the 
time in which the work is  pe rformed is material , as 
power is measured by the amount of work done i n  a 

given time. The raising of 3 3 , 000 pounds one foot 
is 33 ,000 foot- pounds of work , whe t her ten seconds 

or 1 0 , 000 years are occupied i n  the labor, but to raise 

33,000 pounds one foot high in one minute requi res 

l · hOl·se power. Professor Tyndall, doubtless, under
stood these elemer.tary tr uth s , and his language is 

precisely accurate. -EDs. 

Dead Black tor Rifle Sights. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-A rifle sight is u sual l y made of 

German silver , and unless it  i s  shaded w ith a sm all 
t ube it dazzles the eye in clear sunsh i n e  and preve nts 
the marksman from tak in g accurate aim. A s  an 
open-sigh ted rifle should al ways be used by a persou 
who wiohes to become expert in the use of the musket 
rifle for army purposps, co uld you g i ve a gu n smi th 

instrucUons how to make a dead black s ight for a 

r ifle , one that wi ll absorb and not reflect, the rays of 
l igh t ? W. B. S. 

Ne w York,  August 24, 1862.  

[A d ull bl ack varnitih may be n nde with lamp
bllL"k mixed with gum shell-lac. Such a varnish is 
used for the interior of t elesco pe tubes . A ppl ied to 
the sight of a rifle with a camel ' s hair penci l and al
lowed to become dry, it will remain a considerable 

ti me u nder the care of a spor tsman but  not a soldier. 

With rough service this varnish w i ll not last longer 
than a few d ,ys.  Some chemical compound that will 
act  upon the metal of a l ifle Eight and make i t  a per

m .nent dead black would be most suitable.  The 
French m akers of spyglasses coat the inte rior of 
their brass tubes with a chemical deold black by a pro
cess not yet made I u blie . It is t h e  secre t which 
would gi ve a dead black for rifle sigh ts . A m ix tu re 

of nitric acid and the n itrate of sil ver will rende r 
brass black , but not the dead black requi red. for rifle 
sights anci the t ubes of spyglasses. Some of o u r  

readers may be acquai nted with t h e  mode of pro

d ucing the Fre nch chemical dead black , and may gi ve 
the informa tion desired fur the benefit of tho;;e who 
manufacture rifleS and rifle muskets for ar my and 
hunting purposes . -EDs , 

On the Conservation of Force. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Since the experiment,; of Mr. 

Joule in  obtaining a m echan ical equi v"lent fur a 
uni t of heat , by pro vi ng that the temperature of a 
pound of w ater w i l l  be raised 10 by the same 

quan ti ty of po wer that will mise a weight of one 
pound 7 7 2  feet hig h ,  th e theory that heat is a condi
tion of m atter, and not a substance , i s  more gener

ally admitted than form erly . But the popular idea 
of a material heat is one from which it is very diffi
cult tv disembarr,l ss the mind . A few inst"nces of 
the action of force the refore will  be presented, to 
show how heat may be viewed as the effect upon the 
senses which is caused by the changes matter un
dergoes . 

Pl unge a piece of hot iron into "\Y" ter , and it hisses, 

changes color , and hecomes cool. That is;  the Illotion 
or change of the particles affect:; the senses of heal'

ing, sight and touch, but it no m ore follows that 
some matter called heat is gone from i t  because i t  
affGcts the feeling than becau se i t  affects the hearing 
or the sight, and unless we had been taught other
wisd i t  would be much more natural to say that by 

contact wi th the water 80me change is  produced 
amongst the particles of i ron by means of which i t  
afie ;ts at the same time t h e  hearing, sight and feel-

ing. Take anothel instanc9 of change of particles of 
matter, and follo w the force res ul tin g from this 

ch ange through its action in giving motion to other 

par ticles . Kindle a fire under a steam boiler the re
sults are as fol lows. An intense ac tivity of move

ment amongst the particles of fuel and the air ,  form 

i n g  new co:nbinations. This mo vement is  imparted 
to all thi ngs in contact, setting them in agitation 
so that they are only kept from mo ving by the 

cohesion which prevents the iron of the hoi le r from 
flying apart, and the force transmitted to the iron is 
in turn transmitted to the water above , which is 
sl ightly held together by cohesion and atmospheric 
pressure. When the i ntens i ty of the fo rces acting on 
the water equals the resistances it w i ll  not move, j ust as 
when a pound weight eq u ipoi8es another weigh t in a 
balance , or a pressure on one side of a p iston a resis
tance on the other. The particles of water, movi ng 
with the force i m pressed u pon them , transmit that 
force to th e sides of the boiler and to the air and , 
being condensed fall at rest again . But if a piston is 

ex posed to them, they transmit their force to it  and 
it is  then obtai n ed in the form of useful mechanical 
effect. AR the mind becomes familiar with the idea 
of heat as a sensation, the various changes of matter 

daily occu rring i n  nature can all be satisfactorily 

viewed without recurring to the notion that any i n
visible substance is en tering or leaving the particles . 

McD. 

A Cork Ring on a Jet of Water. 

MESSRS . EDITORS : -1 no t iced in Nos.  IV. and Y. 
current volumes of the �CIENTIFIC AMERICAN the ques

tion and exrlanation o f  a ball bal ancing on a jet of 

water. I would ask if the same explanation app l ies 
to a ring supported by a jet of water ? I have re

peatedly seen in the yard of the late Dr. Comstock , 
of Hartford, Conn . , a cork ring placed at the side of 

a j et of water, which would be i mm ed iately carried 
up to within four or ti ve inches of the top of the jet 
and there re main without ris ing or fal ling,  but re

vol ving r .. pidly for ho urs without changing i ts po
si tion , except movi ng around on another or even on 

the op posi te side of the j et by the sl igh tes t breath of 

air. It  is evident the ring does not sit on top of the 

j et,  as it conti nues on above the ring w ithout devia
ting from the perpendic ular , while the r in g collti nues 
rapidl y revol ving on the side of the j e t. Let those 
who wish to try the cxpetiment m'ike a cork ring of 

about two inches i n  e xterDl�l dhtllle(er ; the rim of 

the ring round and abo u t  three-eighth of an inch i n  

di"meter , as smoo th a n d  perfec t a s  cork will admit 
of being cut. Tho r ing must be very perfect, eq ually 
balanced , and the experiment tried when there is very 
little ai r movi n g . A. P. P. 

Hartford, August 1 8 , 1862. 

A Idilitary Mechanic. 
'lTANTED AT THE U. S.  ARJlORY \V A'I.'ER SHOPS, rf  old leather bouts a u d  .-s il l)CS ,  ful' :L Illl ea l i llg. 

au16 6d A B. DYER, Capt. Ord. Com'd'g. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-You are interested in all n e w  

i m provements ,  a n d  1 s e n d  a n"tice of o n e  of the 

latest. This slip is cut from the Springfield Republi

can of tu-day. Is no t it  ,� l itt le  too bad that when 
good mechanics abound , and good ofnce r s  are so 

much needed on the l",ttl o field, that  the mechallics 

should not be fuund in the shop , and the men w h o  
have been educated at the expense o f  the nation for 
m ilitary purposes, be found fit the he 'ld of our armies , 
or in the ranks if they are unfitted to com mand 
" Old leather b oots and shoes f" r a n n e. l i i n g ? "  That 
will do for a mall in Ch;HgC (If a g reat national 
army, employing 2 , 500 me o ,  and making 16 ,000 

g u n s  p e r  month. H o w  m,my could th e  same num
ber make with a practical mechanic to direct the 

work ? COMMON SENSE . 
Springfield ,  August 16 ,  1862 . 

Grooved Friction Gearing. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Messrs. D o ugherty and Bemen t 

have given the ir experience wHh grooved wheels ; 

mine also may perhaps be of some service. I m ad e 
a pair with the V of 60° ; that i s ,  wit-h the enterin g 

wedge less than a right angle by 300 . The diameters 

were such that the parts in contact at the middle of 

the faces did not c@me together at two successi ve 

revolutions ; that is, one main diame ter was no t a 
mul tiple of the other . One bearin� was elas tic, so 
that when j ammed it allowed a li ttle p : ay,  but not 
enough to slip the faces of the wheel s. They were 
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so arranged that the weight that was hoisted jam

med ti>em,  and a light weigh t pressed the m more 

sl ightly together th.m a heavy one . They did the 
follo wing d uty :-For two years almost dai l y th ey 

hoisted stone of one to six tun w ei ght, sixty feet 

in hight,  in all between 20 and 30, 000 tuns of stone , 
funning from one np to 250 re volntions per minnte,  
with a fourfold purchase . In about the first week 
t hey glared over, wore a little , and at the ,:nd of 
two years were still fi t  for service and n oiseless . 

T. M cDoXOUGII . 
Middletown , Conn . ,  Augus t  10,  1862. 

Explosive Bullet. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : - Recently i t was my pri vi lege to 

exami ne in the hands of a man j ust from Fo r tress 

Mon roe , an exp losive bul let , such as was used hy the 
rebels in the si x days ' battle. It is conical in shape , 
about an inch long,  made of l ead , and consi sts of 
two parts , viz . , a solid head piece and a cylindrical 
chamber, which are u n ited together by a scre w . 
From the point of the b ullet , projects a little rod , 
which passes down through a sm"ll hole in the head 

piece, into the chamber bel o w ,  where it  is connected 
with a percussion cap. The chamber con tained abou t 
a table s poonful of powder . You cau read ily perceive 

that if the bullet shonld encounter a bone Or othe r 

hard substance, when en ter in g a m a n ' s  body, it will 

explod e , and thereby produce a fatlll wound. 

F. J. C. 

Philadel phia, Au gust 23,  1862. 
[Explosive bullets are old and well known, but for 

some reason, probably owing to their expense, our 

Go vernment has not u se 1 th em . They were used in 
the Chinese war to set fire to baggage trains . -EDs . 

A Pictorial on Big Guns--Erroneous Description. 

The following is from the Pittsburgh Dispatch of 
the 1 9 th ult .  Harper's Weekly, of August 23d, gives a 
ser ies of cu ts purporting to repres�nt the Fort Pitt 

Works in this city,  and the operation of casting 

heavy guns as carried on there. The descripti ve 
accompaniment occnpies j ust twen ty lines and con
tains almolit as many blunders. It says :-

" On page 587 we give a series of illustrations rep
resenting the manufacture of the gnns with which 
the Roanoke and new Jlonitors are to be armed . They 
are what are called Rodman guns , havin g been first 
made by C[l,p tain Rodman, of the artil lery , who after

ward turned traitor and is now in the rebel service. 
'rheir peculiari ty consis t s  in their size , which is far 
greater than that of any other guns in existence . 
After being cast, a s tream of water is poured tlll'ough 
the muzzl e ,  coming out at the vent, so that the gun 

is  cooled from the inside,  thus obviating flaws.  There 

m'e be ing cast of these guns at Pittsburgh ,  Pennsyl 
vania, quite a large numlJer, some 15-i nch , some 20-

inch and we hear of some e ven larger in the bore . 
The 20 inch guns will throw a solid ball we ighing 

1 , 500 po unds , w h ich wou ld go through the side of 
any ve,sel ever construct ed , or batter down almost 
any w al l .  It is  i n tended to al'm the ne w j/onitors 
and all our coast fortifications with these guns . "  

V,Te gi ve the enti re dbscription that our readers 
may j udge of its accuracy. The guns with which t h e  
n avy is  armed are not Rodmttn but Dahlgren guns . 
Capt. Rod man , whose name is given to the former 
class of guns , was not even the " first " to improve 
the Columbiad , but his plans for casting such guns 
and his imp rovements of the model have been gener
ally adop ted . He has not turned trai tor, nor gone 
into the rebel s6r vice , since he is in active service 
in the Ordnance Bureau of the War Department . 
The peculiarities of the gum made on his model does 
not consist i n  their size , but in the pecu l iar massing 
of the metal and the " water circu latin/i core" on 
which they are cast. The water is not " pomed into 
the muzzle , "  however, neither does it come " out of 
the vent , " after being cast. " The water enters and 
escapes from the core barrel, during the casting, and 
in casting Dah lgrens a modification of the plan has 
been adopted, by which water is run into the bore 
after the barrel is removed ; but there is no " vent · , 
iii the gun until it has been turned and finished in 
other respects , so that no water can escape through 
it. Th ere has never been a twenty-inch gun cast at 
the works, and those " even larger in tht' bore ; ' may 
have been heard of by the writer but certainly were 
neve r  set'n hy him. 'fhe twenty-inch guns will not 

�ht lritutifit �mtritau. 
" throw a solid ball weighing 1 , 500 pounds ; "  the 
�olid bal l twenty inches in diameter weighs about one 
th o nsfind pounds . It is no wonder our pictorial s are 
no t looked upon as furnish ing information for either 

fr iend or foe .  
[A descr iption o f  t h e  large 15-inch guns with the 

m ode of cooling them upon Capt . Rodman ' s princi · 
pIe was given on page 393 of Q 1" las� volume. -EDs. 

London Exhibition---Propellers of Steamers. 

The fol lowing is condensed from jI,tchell ' s  Steam 

ShIpping Journal on this subject ; and the inform ation 
is  of great i m portance , as propel le r s for sea-going 

vessels are now f(18t supe rseding padd le wh eels :-
There are thirteen d i fferent sorts of propellers ex

hi bited in the International Exhibition. From the 

first i ntrod uction of the screw as a propeller there 

have been some thousands of so· called im provements , 
the majority of which have been paten ted, tut the 
one now most in favor is Griffith s ' s .  

Mf.  Robert Griffiths,  of Regen t' s Park, exhibits a 
fulhized model of his propeller ( illustrated puge 
352, Vol .  XII. (old series) SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) , so 
fixed as to show its action. It consis ts of a boss , 
which is keyed on to the screw shaft in the usual 

manner,  and two blades , having turned shank s fit

t ing into bored recesses in the boss . The blades are 

retained in their posHion , respective l y , by a cotter, 

which is adj u sted into its place after the blades have 
been imerted , and turned in their sockets about 900 , 
or nntil an arrow mark on the flange points to 

the pitch which it is desired the screw shall have . 

The p itches al'e all accurately measured on each 
screw ,  allowing a sufficient r�nge of pitches to meet 
all practical requirements . To alter the pitch , the 
glands or covering· caps are taken off, the wedges 
taken out, and exchanged for others correspond ing 

to the altered angle . This screw, having such a 
large round boss to receive the arms, does not strike 
a spectator as a likely one for obtaini ng speed , yet 
practice has demonstrated the correctness of Mr. 
Griffiths ' s theory . He has devoted some years in 
experiments , and finds that the extremiti(;s , or outer 
parts of the blades, d o  not propel,  but act as feeders 
for the supply of water to the inner, or central , part 
of the screw. A screw propeller is a fan, which 
drives a colnmn of water through its d isk when in 

operation ; and to obtain its s upply it has to draw i t  

from a l l  around a n d  each side of i t s  periphery . 
When a ship is underweigh there is a strong edd y 

under her quarters, which is caused by th e water 
rushing in to fill the space the ship has left or dis
placed . The screw works in this eddy, which eddy 

is considerably increased when the ship is  propelled 

by her canvas at a greater speed than by her engines . 
When the screw is in operation and the ship pro
pelled by her canvas at the rate of ten or twelve 

knots per hour, the fOI'ward sidtl of the blades , when 
they are on either side or below the ship , comes in 

contact with the eddy water , which takes off the 

thrust from the screw shaft and causes a back lash in 

the thrust block, so that the po wer that is exerted by 

the engines is lost. Mr. Griffiths confidently asserts 

that by curving the blades of the screw forward to 
the ship' s quarters , commencing the curve at about 

the mi ddle of the blades , he o vercomes this defect 
entirel y , and the eddy, instead of coming into con
tact with the back or forward sides of the blades, 

goes to the face or propell ing side , and thus assistH 
in propulsion . Mr. Griffitbs claims for his propeller 
a saving of power in it� central portion being filled 
up by a sphere, whereas other screws have their 
centers made as small as the necessary driving 

strength will al low . Their blades , consequently, at 
that part, are nearly at right angles with the line of 

motion ,  and force is lost by driving the w ater out

ward instead of astern ,  thns seriously d istu rbing the 

water upon which their more effective parts act . 
This cen tral sphere al so dissipates the flappi ng ten
dency ,  of o rdinary screws, and the blades of his pro
peller assimilating to those which nature has sup
plied to Bwift birds and fishes , assist in doing away 

with tremulous motions and vibrations .  
, .. . . -

B. P. JOHNSON, Esq . , in a letter to the New YOl k 
Stat.e Agriculturtd Soc iety from England, states th'it 
he attended the sale of a South Down flock at 
Babrah " m, which real i zE d t he l arge sum of £ 1 7 , 646 
($88,230) , for 437 animals-149 lucks and 288 e w es . 

1 5 1  
How Phosphorus is Made. 

The followi ng is aU extract from a Vtte lecture of 
Prof. Play fair before the Royal Institution in Lon

don ;-
The earthy matter of bones consists of three equiv

al en ts of lime nni ted with one equi valent of phos

phoric acid . It io wh at chemists term " a  tri basic 

phosphate of l ime " Phosphoric acid, consiRts of 
one equi val ent of phosphorus ull1ted with fi ve equiv
alents of oxygen . In order to obtain the pho�phoru8, 
i t is onl y necessary to take away those fi ve ,·quiva
lents 01 oxygen, wh ich we can do by mixing the 

co mpound with charcoal after some preliminary 
operations , and heat i n g  them toget her . The char
coal takes away the oxygen and forms carbonic oxide 
with i t ,  while  the phosphorus distils over. In this 
way we get phosph orns in the condition in which you 

are very familiar with it. It is a wax-like substance, 
which I must handle with care, because if I allow it 

to d ry, the heat of my fingers wonld be sufficient to 
inflame it. Now, observe what this substance looks 
l ike.  It is semi-transparent ; it is soft ; you can cut 
it l ike wax. It is exceedingly poisonous,  and in the 
making of lucifer matches it i s  found to be a very 

insidious poi.on . Lucifer match m'1kers are ap t at 
first to be subject to an affection which does n o t  draw 

much attention. They complain frequen tly of tooth
ache, bu t they do not know the insidious disease 
which is creeping upon them. The l ucifer match 
makers who make l ucifer matches from this phos
phorus are subj ect to the most distressing of all dis

eases ; the j awbone becomes destroyed, and frequent
ly di sappears or becomes useless , and some of them 
spend the greater part of their lives in the wards of 
hospitals. It therefore became an important point 

for science to find some way by which this phosphor
us should be deprived of its poisonous properties 

withont losing those chemical characters which make 
it so useful in making matches for instantancouB 
l ight . Prof. Schrotter , of Austria , who is at present 
in London , as one of the j urors of the Great Exhibi
tion , met this want of sci ence in a very skillful way. 
Bod ies are capable of assuming two condi tions , and 
sometimes more, which the chemist calls " allotropic" 
conditions ; that is to say, they are ,  in fact, old 
friends with new faces gi ven to them by some artifice, 
but still being the same body and not having gained 

or lost an ything . Now, h ere is our old friend phos 
phorus with certainly a new face. By taking com
mon phosphorus and exposing it for some time to a 

temperature of 470 ,  this yellow waxy transparen t 
substance transforms into II dark brick like substance 
It is no longer so inflammable as to ignite spontane
ousl y . It may be packed up in boxes without dan- . 
ger of spontaneous combustion ; bnt what is more 
importan t , it has lost all its poisonous properties . 
The phosphorus, which was poisonous before, is no 
longer poisonous in this allotropic condition , and it 
is s till capable of being used for making lucif(lr 
matches. In pa�sing into that al lotropic state it has 
lost its power of d issolving in bisulphide of carbon, 
and if any of the old phosphorus remai ns in it, it may 
be dissolved out by thiE bisu l phide of carbon. I h ave 
here some of this ordinMY snbstance which is dis ·  
solved in bisulphide o f  carbon , a n d  if I pour i t  now 
over this pa per you will see the properties which i t  
pO�StSS"s i n  a very short time. I t  will ignite of 
itself as soon as it becomes sufficien t d ry by the pas
sing off of the bisul phide of carbon. When thi� 
e vaporation takes place the phosphorus is left in 
such a fine state of division upon the paper that it 
bursts in to flame. The allotropic phosphorus iM  
altered very considerahl y i n  its chemical characters. 

Be Careful in Writing Proper Names. 

Mr. T. E. M. White ,  of New Bedford, Mass. , writes 
an unusuall y  plain and handsome hand , but he 

u.akes a capital '!' so much like a Y, that it  is im
possible to determine for which letter the character 
is in tended, and when we published the descri pti on 

of h is invention of an artificial lep;, that appeared on 
page 120 of the c urrent year, after repeated exami
nation of the signature, we concl uded that the first 
initial was probably meant for a Y. But we are in
formed by a note from Mr. White that we did not 

guess right ; his address is '1'. E. M. White. In 
.. riting proper names for publication, great care 
should be taken to mab every lotter so plain that it  
cannot be mistaken. 
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Improved Index Scales. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : ·-Some two years since a notice 
appeared in the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN, stating that a 
good domestic weighing apparatus was greatly needed, 
and having been previous-
ly impressed with the 
same idea, we turned our 
attention in part to that 
subject, and after much 
labor and not a little per
plexity, we have produced 
the instrument which we 
now send you for your ex
amination and opinion in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

PLATT & ROSECRANS. 
Yellow Springs, Ohio, July 

3 1 ,  1862. 
Our opinion thus frank

ly asked shall be as fran k .  
ly given . W e  think this 
is  one of the most novel 

tare weight 8imultaneously. Seventh, it is especially I Improved Coal Sifter. 

adapted to general domestic use. Eighth, the same There is an unusual amount of ingenuity displayed 
machine will weigh according to avoirdupois weight I in the coal sifter here illustrated ; the 0 bject of the 
and the French dec:imal system . devices being to produce an impleme nt which will be 

very convenient and rapid 
n:n. "1 

� �.7' .J.. 
in its operation. 

Upon the ash box, A, the 
frame, B, is fitted tightly by 
a rabbeted joint ; being held 
on by hooks. To the frame, 
B, a similar frame, C, is se
cured by hinges and closed 
by a hinged cover, D. With
in the frame , C, the sieve, 
E, is fitted to slide back and 
forth,  and is fumished with 
a rod protruding from the 
frame for imparting the mo
tion. The ashes are placed 
in this sieve, and, the cover 
being closed, the sieTe is 
shaken back and forth a few 

inventions, and one of the times ; sifting the ashes 
most promising for large through , and as soon as the 
profits of any that we have dust has had time to settle, 
examined for a long time. the cover is opened, when 
While this instrument has the cinders may be readily 
the accuracy of steelyards picked from the sieve and 
or balances, it is free from dropped among the ashes. 
the objections of loose The frame , C, is now turned 
peas or weights, and is re- over in such position that 
markably comp�ct and the edge of the cover may 
convenient ; we have little catch upon the outer edge 
doubt that it will  meet of the hopper, F, when the 
with a large sale. flanges upon the side of the 

Fig.  1 of the engravings cover form a trough by 
is a perspective view of the which the good coal is guided 
scale and Fig. 2 is a lon- into the hopper through 
gitudinal section. which it falls into the scut-

The pan, a, to receive tIe suspended below. 
the article to be wei/ihed is It will be seen that the 
supported upon one end of position of the hinges of 
the lever, b, which has its PLATT AND ROSECRANS'S INDEX SCALES . the frame , C, and of the 
fulcrum at c. The lever, b, supports two l ight tubes This instrum ent was invented by Dr. A. H. Platt I cover, D, upon opposite sides of the apparatus, causes 
into which two heavy metallic rods, d and e, are and Gen. W. S. Rosecrans , of Cincinnati , Ohio. I the pints on the swinging over of the frame, C, to 
loosely inserted, so that they may be partially d rawn 'I'he American patent was granted Oct. 1, 1861, assu me the positions by which the coal is emptied 
out. When the rods are pushed into the tubes as far and the Freneh and English patents have also been from the sieve and guided into the scuttle. 
as they can be, the lever , b ,  is just Th e patent for this invention 
balanced on its fulcrum, while the was granted through the Scientific 
farther the rods are drawn out· American Patent Agency, August 
ward the greater weight will i t  j) 19, 1862, and further information 
take in the pan to restore the bal-

. . -.. --- . 
in relation to it may be obtained 

an(:e. Consequently by ascertain- - --. 
by addressing the inventor, Chas. 

ing the distance at which each rod G. Austin, at Nantucket, Mass. 
mnst be drawn out to balance a • '. __ • •• ___ _ 

ponnd weight in the pan , and then 
graduating the rods to corrcspond 
with this, a weighing instrumen t 
is produced . 

The w�ight of th e  pan is bal 
anced by a weight, j, turning on It 
fine screw by which means the 
instrument is readily adj usted. 

For weighing fractions of pounds 
and ounces the rod, e, is furnishe(i 
with a rack on one side meshing 
into a pinion which carries an in

dex traversing over a graduat(d 
plate. 

The inventor says : We have at
tached to this one only avoirdu
pois weight, but int-end in future 
to mark a center line in the bar, 
and mark avoirdupois weight on 
one side and the French decimal 
system on the other, and put in 
double marking and indices in the 
same inclosure 80 as to weigh both 
systems at once. 

Effective Use of lrIortan. 
The navy department have Just 

printed. in a pamphlet the official 
reports of the naval engagements 
on the Mississippi , which resulted in 
the capture of New Orleans.  These 
reports are accompanied by some 
very interesting maps and sketches, 
among which we observe one of 
very singular character. This is 
an accurate plan of Fort Jackson, 
made by some of the assistants of 
the Coast Survey, showing every 
hole made by a shell or shot. The 
entire work and its surroundings 
are dotted over with these marks, 
as if sprinkled from a pepper caster. 
A great deal of the ground near the 
fort and within the outworks was 
overflowed, and no less than three 
thousand three hundred and thirty
nine shells are computed to have 
f<tllen in these parts. Eleven hun
dred and thirteen, however, were 
counted in the solid ground of the 
fort and levees, aRd eighty-seven 
round shot; one thousand and eighty 
shells exploded in the air, about 
seven thousand five hundred having 

The following are some of the 
advantages claimed for this scale :
First, it is entirely new and orig
inal in all its parts. Second, it 
weighs from one-eighth of an ounce 
to thirty · pounds. Third, the been expended in all. �e case-
weight of the machine is  only six AUSTIN'S OOAL SIFTER. mates were cracked, and III some 
pounds. Fourth, it wholly dispenses With

. 

the u

. 

sel very recently secured. Further information can be 

I 
places broken through, and the outer walls cracked 

of weights. Fifth, It is light, strong, durable, com- obtained by addressing Dr. A. H. Platt, Yellow from top to bottom. This map exhibits something 
pact and very simple. Sixth, it gives both net and Springs, Ohio, or James McGinnis, Cincinnati, Ohio.  never before attained by the vertical fire of mortars. 
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THE QUALIfY OF IRON PLATES. 

The great advancement made in the uStlful arts 
during thc present century is chiefly due to the more 
extended employment of iron. It is the foundation 
upon wbich the useful arts rest, because it is the 
principal metal employed in the fabrication of tools, 
machinery , and works of civil and mechanical engi· 
nellring. The present age is distinguished for its vast 
production of iron. In 1740 the total amount of iron 
made in England was 18,000 tuns. Forty-eight years 
later, 1788, it had only increased to 70,000 tuns, but 
last year (1861 ), it was no less than 4 ,150,000 tuns . 
In 1771, about 7,500 tuns of iron were made in the 
Amerkan colonies , balf of which was exported. In the 
year 1861, about 900,000 tuns were manufactu red , 
but, instead of exporting, abou t  300,000 tuns 
were imported. The great development of the iron 
manufacture in England is due to inventive genius 
and ac.quired skill. Incessant attention has been paid 
to improve the processes of manufacture, and large 
sums have been expended by associated capitalists and 
men of science, in lllaking experiments . There are 
almost numberless varieties of iron , each possessing 
peculiar qualities, and each adapted for a specific pur
pose. Pig iron, steel and wrought iron, are three dis
tinct varieties of the same metal , but for practical 
purposes they are distinct metals. And in these 
three distinct classes of iron there is quite a vaI iety 
of qualities. Their respective peculiarities are be
lieved to be due to admixtures of foreign substances, 
but this is an intricate qucetion, involved in much 
obscurity . As it relates to their re8pective qualities , 
bowever, in connection with their adaptability for 
different purposes, we have more information . Thus 
pig iron is the raw material, of which cast, malleable, 
wrought iron and steel are made. But it ii; stated 
that most of the varieties of iron have depreciated in 
quality , both in Europe and America within the past 
t wenty-five years, 1y the general application of the 
hat in place of the cold-blast in smelting ores. A 
higher heat being obtained with the hot than the 
cold blast, more inj urious impurities, it is alleged , 
are fused and combined with the metal than formerly. 
The more general use of mineral coal in plaw of wood 
charcoal in smelting, it is also charged, bas tended to 
depreciate the quality of the metal now ma.nufac
tured. With the vast increase in the amount of iron 
manufactured , and the many improvements made in 
producing it at less cost and in larger masses than 
formerly, it has not been Improved in quality. Vari
ous considerations prompt us to direct special atten
tion to one point in this connection . 
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ducted with skill , o
-
r
-

th
--

e ve�-y-
b
-��t iron may be ren- first in the inside , then with the grain or nap of thll 

dered worthless. It has been found that after a cer- cloth, after wbich it is dried. It is best to dry this 

tain number of beats-not exceed ing six-tbe best first in the air and then in a stove room at a low 

wrought iron depreciates in strength by every subse- heat, but allow the cloth to remain for a constder

quent heating and hammering . In fabricating such able time to expel the moisture completely. This 

plates, therefore , they should be finished with a vel�y kind of cloth, while it is sufficiently waterproof to 

few heats . At present the demand for certain qualr- keep out moisture and rain-being quite impervious 
ties of iron plates cannot be supplied with sufficient to water-is pervious to the air. Many fishermen 

promp tness, and for many years to come it is probable know that by boiling their pants, jackets, nets and 

th at all the powers of our large rolling mills and sails in a pot with oak bark and fish skins, and after

forges may be taxed to furnish an adequate supply . ward drying them , they become waterproof. The 

It is not only tbe navy but the mercantile marine composition mentioned above is of nearly tbe same 

wbich is now beginning to draw so largel y upon our nature as the fish glue and oak bark, and consequently 

iron maLufacturers for plates in steam shipbnilding. the same effects are produced .  The composition is 

The safety of life and prsperty, and the national repu- stated to be improved by adding about one-fourth 

tation all demand that the utmost attention should the quantity of the sulphate of copper to the alum . 

be bestowed upon tbe production of plates of superior Clotb made waterproof in this manner will resist the 

effects of water e ven if it is somewhat warm, but it quality first, then quanti ty afterward . 
• .. • , loses its waterproof properties if boiled . Persons 

THE WORTHLESSNESS OF OUR FORTS. 

In a recent visit to Fort Ricbmond, at the southerly 
entrance of this harbor we observed that the barbette 
guns are being mounted , and that they are (of small 
caliber. Now, it has been repe;>.tedly demonstrated 
in the course of this war that for the protectiou of 
the city of New York , with its enormous stores of 
wealth , Fort Richmond might j ust as well be armed 
with fowling pieces. 

We have been inclined to agree with the officers of 
the Engineer and Ordnance corps of our army in the 
opinion that our sea-coast fortifications would be found 
effectual in preventing the entrance of hostile fleets 
into our barbors ; but this opinion was always based 
on the supposition that the forts were to be armed 

with very heavy cannon and garrisoned by artillerists 
so trained that they could strike a passing vessel at 
nearly every shot. We still think that if Forts Rich· 
mond , Hamilton and Lafayette were fully supplied 

with 15·inch guns, and if every gun was manned by 
artillerists who had practiced with it till they had 
learned the proper elevation at every point across 
tbe channel , it would be impossible for even an iron
clad fleet to work its way through the Narrows. But 
this opinion is merely an Ii priori conclusion, result
ing from a course of reaeoning, and may be blown to 
the winds by the first experimental trial. 

A t all events, the passage of the MiEsissippi forts , 
and the repeated running of the Vicksburg batteries, 

have conclusively shown that a fleet of even wooden 

vesstlls might sail into this harbor in broad· day light 
past the torts at the Narrows, while the attempt of 
these forts to prevent the passage of an iron clad fleet 
in the night would be ridiculous. 

If a single French or English frigate were lying in 
the harbor with its shell guns trained upon the city, 
would not our banks very quickly pay the thirty-five 
millions of gold in their vaults to prevent a bombard
ment ? And would it not be cheaper, as well as more 

manly and agreeable , for our citizens to advance the 

money to the General Government, first to ascertain 
whether the large guns could prevent the passage of 
an iron-plated ship, and if it was found that they 
could, then to have these guns cast and mounted in 
the forts ? 

POROUS WATER-PROOF CLOTH. ' 

who are exposed to the inclemency of the weather 
will find it  to tbeir advantage, as a meanlil of preserv
ing health to prepare their clothes in the way we 
havc described . Several corps in the Frencb army 
are provided with porous water-proof cloth tunics 
prepared in a similar manner. They bave been found 
very beneficial when the troops are in active service.  

.-
COAL-ITS COST AND SUPPLY. 

We have just started upon a Ilew career in the 
manufacture and application of iron plates for ship

building purposes, and care should therefore be exer
cised that we start aright. In the manufacture of 
armor plates, for example, the metal best suited for 
the purpose should be chosen, and all others rejected. 
Now, as there are so many varieties of wrought iron, 
tbe best to use can only be determined by experiment. 
Mr. William Fairbairn , F.R. S . ,  who has conducted 
many experiments in this connection , asserts that the 
tough wrough t  iron made from clay iron ores is the 
best for thlll purpose, and should be exclusively em

ployed. And in connection with the selection of the 
best iron for this purpose, the hammering and the 
rolling operations to form thick plates must be oon-

This quality is given to cloth by simply passing it 
through a hot 601ution of weak glue and alum . 'l'his 
is what is done by paper makers to make writing 

paper, the very thing which constitutes the differencIJ 
between it and blotting paper., only on cloth the nap 
like the fur of a beaver, will preserve t he cloth from 
being wet through as the rain will not adhere but 
trickle off as soon as it falls , and moisture will not 
adhere at all. 

To apply It to the cloth, make up a weak solution 
of glue and while it is hot add a piece of alum , about 
an ounce to two quarts, and then brush it  over the 
surface of the cloth while it is hot, and it is after
ward dried. Cloth in pieces may be run through 
this solution and then wrung out of it and dried . 
By adding a few pieces of soap to the glue the cloth 
will feel much softer. Goods in pieces may be run 
through a tubfull of weak glue, soap and alum , and 
squeezed between rollers. This would be a cheap and 
expeditious mode of preparing them. Woolen goods 
are prepared by brushing them with the above mixture, 

Coal is the grand agent of mechanical power for 

driving machinery, and it may also be ranked 
among the prime necessaries of life. It has almost 
become as essential to the E ustenance of life, in win
ter as tbe food we eat. Every effort, t.herefore, 
sh�uld be made to procure it in abundance, and at 
the lowest possible cost. As there are no natural 
supplies of coal in New Jersey, New York and New 
England, the manufacturers, steamboat proprietors 
and citizens in these States are chiefly dependent up
on Pennsylvania for this fuel. The great expense 
connected with it is its long inland transportation by 
railroad and canal . Coal which is sold at the mines 
in Pennsylvania for $1 50 per tun , is sold for no less 
than $5 50 in New York ; and we learn from the 
report of Mr. Thatcher Perkins, Master of Machinery 
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, that thl' cost of 
coal per tun on the Parkersburg Branch is only 
seventy·five cents .  Along the valley o f  the Ohio , 
from Wheeling to Pittsburgh , the best bituminous 
coal is obtained for about $1 per tun , wbile in New 
York and Boston the same quanti ty of coal cannot 

be obtained for less than $6 and $7.  Anthracite 
coal is $1 50 per tun higher in price in our sea. board 
and inland cities this year than it was in 1861. This 
rise is attributed to a� increase in miners' wages , and 
a decreased amount sent to market, on account of 
breakages in the canals, and injuries to railroads 
sustained by freshets ·  Miners' wagers have been very 
sligh tly increased ; the principal cause of the rise ill 

price , we believe , is an increase in the rates of 
freight. For the fruits of the field we are dependent 
upon sunsbine and showers , and as man cannot con
trol these, there will always be fluctuating supplies 
of food . Dut it is very different with our mineral 
fuel ; i t exists in unlimited quantities, subject to the 
industry of the miner. Several millions of our peo
ple are deeply interested . in obtain ing a supply of 
coal at mo.Jerate and unfillctuating prices. As coal 

is one of the great items of constant expenditure in 
many manufacturing operations, our Eastern manu

facturers are perplexed in making contracts when 

they cannot depend on the prices of fuel. The 

question is also very frequently asked, " Cannot 
coal be obtained in our sea-board cities for less than 
about five times its cost in the vicinity of the mines 
in Pennsylvania ?" 

These statements and questions are of general in
terest. If it is possible, and we believe it i8, to im
prove the facili ties for carrying coal from the mines 
to our distant cities and hamlets, so as to reduce the 
expenditure of transport, and thus reduce its price to 
consumers , an enlightened self-interest should prompt 
those who have the abilit ies to make the effort to 
accomplish such a desirable result. 

A NEW la.rge tubular bridge has lately been com

pleted on the Berne and Lansanne Railroad, near 
Friburgh, in Switzerland. Including the abutments, 
it is 1 ,290 feet long ; the tube weighs 1 , 200 tuns, and 

the piers are 260 feet high. 
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MANURING PLANTS THROUGH THEIR LEAVES. 

The farmers of Long Island who use great quanti ties 
of fish for manure, have discovered that the most 
effective method of applying this kind of manure is 
to spread it upon the surface of the ground ; if the 
fish fire covered up they do very little good. Th is 
fact would be quite inexplicable if plants derived 
their food wholly through their roots ; but this is 
not the case. 

Numerous and careful experiments made many 
years ago have d emonstrated that a large portion of 
the sol id substances of plants enters in tb e form of 
invisible gases through the pores o f  the leaves. 
After plants are deprived of the water which they 
contain. j ust about one-half of the solid portion re
maining is carbon, and the whole , or nearly the 
whole, of this enters the plants through the leaves. 

Carbon passes into the leaves of plants combined 
with oxygen in the form of carbonic acid ; which at 
ordinary temperatures and under the pressure of the 
atmosphere is an invisible gas. In the leaf, under 
the action of the sun's rays, the carbonic acid is de
composed, the oxygen returning directly to the 
atmosphere, and the carbon being carried by the sap 
to build up the tmnks , stems and roots of the plant.  

If the plant is heated to a tempera ture of about 
1 , 0000 in contact with the atmosphere , the carbon 
again combines with the oxygen of the atmosphere, 
and goes away in the invisible form of carbonic acid 
gas. But if the plant i8 covered with sods, or placed 
in a close oven and heated, the more volat ile portions 
are dri ven away, and the carbon remains in the form 
of charcoal. 

JI'fanhaden, the fish principally used for manure, 
are very fat, and fat is com posed to a very large ex
tent of carbon . In the process of animal decay the 
carbon is separated mostly in combination with 
oxygen as carbonic acid, and if the separation takes 
place immediately under green leaves, it considerable 
portion of the carbonic acid will be caught by the 
leaves, and appropriated to the growth of the veget
able. 

OUR MILITARY DEPARTMENT. 

This fire was indeed terrific. In the intrepid Com
modore' s words, " so rapid was this fire that for half 
an hour the hull of the ship was com pletely env;,!
oped in the heavy jets of water thrown over her by 
the enemy's  shot,  shell and balls. " At one time this 
cannonading was at so short a range that he says , 

" we were so close that the flashes of the enemy ' s 
gun s through my gun holes drove my men from the 
guns. " 'fhese astonishing results are due to the sci
entific skill of Commodore Porter in constructing the 
now famous Essex. She was completed under his own 
eye and according to his o w n  plan s .  Unable to adop �  
for service in the Western rivers , th e he'lvy plating 
used u pon the }[onitor and the IronsidefJ. C om . Porter 
coned ved the idea of constructing the Essex in such a 
mauner that most of the shot would be received at 
an angle and be compelled to gl.lnce off by an elastic 
backing t o  the plates. 

By careful experiments upon target� he found that 
by using a peculiarly-prepared lining of india ruhber 
between the iron plates and the wooden backing , fin 
iron armor of only one inch thick would not be af
fected by a shot that would penetrate five inches of 
solid iron . The immense �aving of weight and of ex
pense effected by this important discovery will at onCt 
be ap preciated . Indeed, it is the only method by 
which the use of iron-clad gunboats on our Western 
rivers is practicable. Gunboats plated in the ordl
n�ry manner with inch iron, have proved worthless , 

and the experiment will no longer be repeated . For 
patriotic reasons we do not propose to describe , in 
detail , the mode of construction adopted by Com . 
Porter, it is enough to announce the great fact. The 
success of this practical exper i ment of the Essex for 
two hours and a half under the impregnable bat
teries of Vicksburg, is decisive . 

The result of this terrific fire from " a  battery not 
over one hundred feet off, " is thus described in the 
official report :-

" A heavy ten-inch shot from the nearest battery 
struck my forward casemate about four feet from the 
deck, but fortunately did not penetrate . A r ifle seven
and-a-half-inch shot from the same battery struck 
the casemate about nine feet from the deck ; it peue
trated the iron, but did not get through, although so 
severe was the blow that i t  started a four-inch plank We announced,  two weeks ago, the addition to two inches thick and eighteen feet long, on the in-

onr regular establishmen t of a recruiting station for side. A conical shell struck the casemate on the 
the purpose of mustering soldiers into the Union port side , also, as we were rounding, penetrated 
army. Our experiment has been eminen tly successful the three-quarter-inch iron and cam e half way 
-so much so that we are encouraged to think we through the wooden side ; it exploded throngh, kill
shall contin ue i t " during the war. " Wi thin the ing one man and slightly wounding three . "  
time specified w e  have recruited and mustered iuto During the heavy cannonading most of the shot 
the service fifty-one men, the majority of whom are glanced from the sides of the E .. ex, but " during that 
now in the field. 

time this vessel was heavily s truck for ty-two times 
O u r  experience satisfies us that considerably more and only penetrated twice . "  This penetration was 

work, and a good deal less talk, is now the one thing by the rifle seven-and-a-half-inch shot and the conical 
needful. Mere talk will frequently  damage the cause, shell above described.  
whi le a few dollars j udiciously expended will encour- We believe that the annals of the war record no 
age a good mau to enlist, especially if he has a family exposure of a gunboat to a cannonading so severe as 
depending upon him day by day for support. We know this, and the results are regarded by military men as of one rich man who bas talked excessively patriotic perfectly conclusive and satisfactory. 
during the past year and who has abused his neigh- We learn that our Navy Department have already 
bors for want of zeal , that was nearly squelched out adopted some of the features of this plan in the ne\'\' 
when called npon to give a few hundred dollars to iron-clad steamers, and that the thin plating of the 
further the work of enlistment. He has said but decks is to be protected by an under sheathing of in
little about the war since. We must make up our dia rubber. This will remove one of the great sources 
mlnd� to talk less and to work and give more. 1 0f annoyance which has been found in the }[onitor 

We take pleasure in acknowlcdging efficient pecu- from the leaking of her decks, and it will effectually 
niary aid in our work from the followi ng gentle m en : preven t any further mortify ing occurrences like the 
Joseph Park, Jr. , S. 1'. Hyde, William ::lewell,  B. & penetration of the deck of the Galena from the fire of 
S. D. Cozzens, A. P. Cumings , Roswell Skeel and Fort Darling. 
A. H. Almy. _____ ... ........ _. -----

Gird's Budding Knife. 

VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

BEET ROOT COFFEE . --A very good coffee can be made 
of beet root in the following manner : -C u t  dry beet 

root into very small pieces, then gradu>l.ll y  heat it  in 

a close pan over the fire for about fifteen minutes. 

Now introduce a little sweet fresh butter, and bring it 
up to the roas ting heat. The butter prevents the 
evaporation of the sweetness and aroma of the beet 

root , and when fully roaoted it  is taken ou t , ground 

and used like cofIee. A bevel age made oOt is cheap, 

and aR good for the hu nHln system as coffee or chicory . 

CItYSTAL VAItNIsH .- First, genuine p>\le Canada 
balsam and reGtitied oil o f  turpentine equal parts ; 

mix, place the bottle in warm water, agitate wel l ,  set 

it aside in a moderately warm place , and in a week 
pour off the cloor. Used for m ll.ps , prints, drawings 

and other articles of paper, and also to pre pare trac

ing paper and to transfer engravings. Second, mastic 

3 ounces ; alcohol 1 pint ; dissolved . Used to fix 
pencil drawing�. 

ETCHING VARNlsII . -First,  white wax 2 ouncC8 ; 

black and Burgundy p itch , of each half an ounce ; 

melt together, add by degrees po wdered aophaltum 

2 ounces, and boil ti l l  a drop taken out on a plate 

will break when cold by being bent double two or 

three times between the fingers ; it must then be 

poured into warm water and made into small balls 

for usc. Second, Iiuseed oil and mastic , of each 4 
ounces ;  melt together. 1 hird, soft linseed oil 4 
o unces ; gum benzoin and white wax, of each half a.u 
ounce ; boil to two- thirds. 

FLEXIBLE VARNIsH . -First, india Iubber in shavings 

1 ounce ; mineral naphtha 2 pounds ;  digest at a 

gentle heat in a closed vessel til l dissol ved,  and strain. 

Second india rubber 1 ounce ; drying oi l  1 quart ; 

dissolv� by as little heat as possible, employing con

stant stirring, then strain. Third, linseed oil 1 gal

Ion ; dried white copperas and sugar of lead, each 

3 ounces ; li tharge 8 ounces ; boil with constant agi

tation till it strings well, then cool slowly and de

cant the clear . If too thick, thin i t  with quick

drying linseed oil. These are used for bal loons , gas 

bags, &c. 

Hall's Arctic EXINldition. 
Mr. C. F. Hall ,  who went to the Arctic llegions on 

the new Franklin Ex pedition , is on his way home in 

the bark George Henry, which put into St. Johns, 

Newfoundland, on the 22d ult. , short of provisions. 

From this place Mr. Hall sent th e foll o wing dibpatch 

to Henry G!innell,  Eclq. , patron of the expedition : 

HENRY GltINNELL , ESQ. :-
I am b ound for the States, to renew my voyage to the 

Arctic region. I have not p rose cuted m� m.ission to the 
extent pro p osed on acc ount of the want ot SUitable �ratt , 
but. thank God,  he has empowered me to do sometlnug . , 

I ha ve d e termined th e fate , p rob ably , of two b o ats 
crews of Sir John Franklin ' s  Exp ed iti on , solved the mys
tery of thre e  hundred years relative to ::lir Martin Fro
bisher's Exp edition under the auspices of Queen Elizab eth ,  
h a v e  learned t h e  fate o f  fi v e  m e n  captured from Fr ob isher 
by the Esquimau�, found and ide!ltified t�le 

,
exact p l�c e  of 

h is landing a nd pnor account of \V arwlck 8 Sonnd. T here
from B'ro bisher attempted to p l ant the c olony of one 
hundred men. I hav e recovered Avassa Varede and a 
large number of relics of said exp editi o n .  and have e x
plured over one thousand miles of coast. includmg the so
called Frobisher's straits , which I have discovered to b e :r
deep bay terminating in l atitude 6ao 48' north ,  an� longl' 
tude 70° west. Have also discovered :I great gla cI Cr and . 
a m ountaiu of fossils between Hudson straitS aud Fro
bisher's  bay. 

'rhe George Hennl was ab out to return for the States, 
October 18,  1 86 1 ,  b u't thick-r i b b e d  i c e  kept her entombed 
until A ugust 9th.  The shi p ' s  c �mpany subs.I'ted through 
the winter mostly by the generous hospltahty of the 
Esquimaux . I h�ve w i�h me a family o f  these p e o ple
m an wife and chIld.  The r e c ord o t  my w o r k  north ex-
c e eds three thou,aud pages,;, • • C. F. HALL. 

The Ironsides. 

The armor-plated friga. te Ironsides, which was built 
NEW DISCOVERY IN IRON.CLAD SHIPS. Mr. E . D . Gird, one of the inventors of the budding at Philadelphia, has gone to sea under sealed orders. 

A new development in the history of iron-clad 
ships has been made, for which the country is  in
debted to the genius of Commodore Porter, the gal
lant destroyer of the once formidable rebel ram Ar
kansas. By the offici"l report to the Nav y Depart
J;Ilent of his daring attack, single-handed, upon the 
Arkansas, under the heavy batteries at Vicksburg. on 
the 22d of July, we learn the following important 
fIWts :-

The Ea.ex, although clad with iron plating only 
one inch thick at the thickest part, was for " two 
hours and a half nnder fire of seventy hea vy guns in 
battery, twenty field pieces hnd three heavy guns on 
bollrd the ram_" 

• ' 11 t t d 160 f 0 last volume Her form is like that of our wooden frigates ; the kmfe 1 us ra e on page 0 ur , 

brought into our office a few days since , a trunk of a only difference between her and the old screw steam-

t d el'S consists in her h3ving a strong iron frame and seedling peach tree with a small scion , and reques e 

us to try the knite in the practical operation of bud- armor plating four and a half inches thick laid upon 
- . 1 t a lining of heavy oak planking. Her armament is ding. We found it a very convement Imp emen , 

and have no doubt that nearly twice as many buds very heavy and consists of sixteen l1- inch Dahlgren 

can be inserted with it as with the knife in general guns on the gun deck , and two 200-pounder Parrot 

use. Mr. G ird ' s address is Cedar Vtke ,  N. Y. guns on the spar deck. She is intcnded to be a good 
• • •  • sea-going vessel, bu t a� her draft of water is over 20 

OLD England seems to possess almost as much feet she will be able to enter but one or two 
vitality as some new coun tries. In 1828 there W ll S  Southern harbors, as most of them are shallow. 
not a solitary habitation at Seaham Harbor, in the . .  " t t f D urham ' now it contains 10 903 inhabi- THE visitors from the rural dIstricts of Englan d . 0  coun , y  0 , ' I ' 1 E h'bT fi e th 1I tants, and about 700,000 tuns of coal were shipped the InternatlOna lI: I I IOn now average v 0 -

from it last yell'. sand P. day. 
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MISCELL ANEOUS SUMMARY. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENON .-A telegraphic 
i tem comes from California stating that a waterspout 
burst in the ,parsely settled portion of Los Angelos 
county on the 1 8 th of August, fifty miles from the 
ocean, fil ling the long ravine with water fourteen 
feet deep.  A m 'ln and woman riding in a carriage 
were caught in the flood, and the woman and horses 
drowned. The man floated more than a mile to a 
place of safety. 

IT is perhaps not generally known that black pep
per is a poison for many insects. The following sim
ple mixture is said to be a good destroyer of the com
mon house fly :-Take equal proportions of fine black 
pepper, fresh ground and sugar, say enough of each 
to cover a ten-cent piece ; moisten and mix well with 
a spoonful of milk ; keep that in your room and it 
will  keep down the flies. The flies seek the air, and 
never die in the home when the windows are open. 

THE Buff'llo, N. Y. , Commercial states that an order 
has been received in that city from three merchants 
in London for 10, 000 barrels of refined petroleum, to 
be delivered in  six months. The value of this order 
is over $ 1 52 ,000. Another order came from Liver
pool for three hundred gallons of Pease ' s  improved 
engine oil, and from London for three hundred gal
lons of Pease' s  extra lard oil .  

TUE English steamer Warrior, launched in 1860, is 
400 feet long, 58 feet  beam, 41� feet depth, 6 , 177 

tuns, builder ' s  measurement, engines 1 , 250 nominal 
horse power. Her sides, amidships, are 22 inches 
thick of wood ,  covered with 4�-inch iron plates, the 
bow and s tern not being so thickly plated. She 
carries thirty-two guns, mainly 68 pounders and 
smooth bore. 

TUE London Time8, of August lst, says :-The pros
pects of the operatives, so far as regards the amount 
of labor they are likely to obtain, are becoming 
darker every week. At Blackburn, out of a popula
tion of 63, 000, 24, 085 operatives, and 2, 355 othel S in 
the different departments are wholly unemployed , 
owing to the scarcity of American cotton. 

BUCKWHEAT when sown on rich ground will kill 
grass effectually. It must be sown as soon as the 
ground is ploughed. Buckwheat seems to be poison 
to other plants, and i t  is even known to destroy 
insects. It (1oo::s this probably by destroying the 
roots of the grasses and herbs on which they feed. 
No insect touches buckwheat in the ground. 

HALF a dozen iron vessels make up  the British 
navy, and there are but two or three docks in which 
a first cla�s frigate l ike the Warrior cau be placed to 
to refit. So says the London Saturday Review. Bnt 
for some unexplained reason, British papers, we have 
noticed, are more given to underrate than overate 
the English navy. 

Two NEW iron-clad river boats have been com
menced by Tomlinson , Hartupee and Co. , Pittsburgh , 
Pa. Considerable delay is caused in the construction 
of such iron-clads, owing to the difficulty of obtain
ing plates as bst as the builders can put them on the 
vessels. 

'fHE force of Darius at the battle of Arbela num
bered more than 1 , 000, 000. The Persians lost 90,-

000 men in  this battle ; Alexander the Great about 
500. So say s Diodorus. 

THE rebel account of the battle of Baton Rouge, 
!lJlnounced the death of Col onel Alexander H.  Todd, 
a brother of Mrs.  Lincoln .  He was on Brigadier 
General Holme' s Staff, and was instantly killed . 

IT is stated that wool is now higher than it has 
been for forty-four years. This is owing to the large 
demand for 'army goods, and to the advanced price of 
cotton. 

How Prize Money is Distributed. 
Prize money, belonging to officers and men in the 

navy, is distributed in the following manner :-The 
commanding officer of a fleet or squadron receives 
one-twentieth par t of the prize money awarded to 
a vessel or ves8els under his command ; the comman
der of a single ship one-tenth part, if such ship, at 
the time of making the capture, was under the im
mediate command of the commanding offioer of the 
fleet or squadron, and three-twentieths if his ship was 
acting independently of such superior officer. The 

share of the commander of the fleet and of the com
mander of the ship being deducted, the residue is 
distributed among all o thers doing duty on board , 
according to their respective rates of pay in thtl ser
vice . The law provides that if one or more vessel s 
in the navy shall be within signal distance of another 
in making a prize, all shall share in the prize, a1ll1 
the money be di�tributed among the officers and 
crew of both. Commanders of fleets or squadrons are 
not entitled to receive any share of prizes taken by 
vessels not under their immediate command, nor of 
such vessels, nor of such prizes as may have been 
taken by ships or vessels intended to be placed un
der his command before they have acted under his 
immediate orders. The question has been asked 
whether the officers and crews of armed vessels not 
belonging to the navy, are entitled to prize money. 
The law says that they are , and it provides for its 
distribution in the same manner as among the officers 
and seamen in the navy . It is generally supposed 
that the fees of the United States Marshal are exces
sive in prize cases ; but a recent act provides that 
the annual salaries of the District Attorneys, Prize 
Commissioners and Marshal shall in no case be so in
creased under the several acts for compensation in 
prizes, as to exceed in the aggregate the following 
sums :-District Attorney, $6,000 ; Prize Commission· 
er, $3,000 ; Marshal, $6, 000. 

RECENT FOREIGN INVENTIONS. 

Nitrate of Soda GunpJwder. -The nitrate of potash, 
which is employed in the mam�facture of gunpowder, 
is the most expensi ve and difficult material to obtain 
during periods of war. Nitrate of soda would answer 
just as well for gunpowder were it not deliquescent. 
As it is very abundant, and comparatively cheap, i t  
i s  proposed t o  correct i ts tendency t o  become moit;t in 
gunpowder, by mixing some of the anhydrous sui
phates of soda and magnesia with it. A patent has 
been taken out by T. Roberts and J .  Dale, of !llan
chester, England , for powder made of such a mixture . 
The gunpowder is m.de in the usual manner with 
charcoal, sul phur, and the ni trate of soda mixed with 
anhydrous sulphate of magnesia, as a substitute for 
the common saitpeter. Gunpowder 80 made may be
come effiorescent, it is stated , but not deliquescent. 

Refining Pelroleum . - L. Martin, of Paris , has taken 
out a patent for a method of treating petroleum and 
for a mixture of i t  with rape seed oil, to burn in com
mon lamps. Supposing a tun of petroleum is to be 
operated upon, about eight per cent weight of caustic 
soda dissolved in water is added to the petroleum in 
a large vat, and the whole agitated for about six 
hours, aftcr which about ten per cent of  tepid water 
is added, stirred, and the whole allowed to rest for 
four ho nrs. A precipitate fal ls to the bottom of the 
vessel , and the clear is then drawn off with a syphon 
and placed in a still. It is now distilled at a temper
ature of 2480 Fall. , steam heat being used for this 
purpose. A light eupion oil passes over at this 
heat, and 35 per cent of rape-seed oil is added to it 
and makes a good burning oil for common lamps . 
The remainder of the petroleum in the retort is now 
subjected to heat of from 4370 to 6000 Fah . ,  when 
heavier oils are distilled. They are mixed with ten 
per cent of rape-3eed oil for the lightest variety, and 
five per cent tho heaviest. This heavy oil he also 
sometimes submits to another purificatfon, by agita
ting it with very dilute sulphuric acid, then with a 
weak brine of common salt, and afterward washing 
with tepid water. 

Lubricating Compounds.-A patent has been taken 
out by C. Hill ,  of Kidwelly, England, for a lubri
cating compound for machinery, consisting of the 
j elly made from boiled carrageen moss, 14 parts, by 
weight ; yellow soap, 1 part ; tallow, 1� parts ; palm 
oil , 1 part ; soap stone dust, il parts, and black lead 
� a par t. These ingredients are placed together in  a 
kettle over a fire and thoroughly mixed, when about 
the same quantity of wheat flour as the moss jelly is 
added and incorporated , and the whole strained 
through a sieve. A heated mixture of 12 parts of 
brd oil ,  4 of rape seed oil, and about � a part of 
caustic potash are added, and the whole thoroughly 
stirred and cooled . This forms the new lubricating 
compound, which is said to be good and cheap for 
heavy machinery. 

Composition to Prevent Rust.-To prevent bright steel 
and other polished metallic surfaces from becoming 

155  
tarnished and oxydized , T. and E. Myers, of London, 
have prepared and patented the following compo
sition :-Take gutta perch a, 10 Ibs. ; mutton suet, 20 

Ibs. ; beef suet,  30 Ibs. ; neat' s foot  o i l ,  2 g" lIons, and 
oil of thyme, 1 gallon. These ingredients are mixed 
together at a moderate heat in a kettle , and when 
cold the mixture is ready to be applied to the steel or 
other metallic article. 

BOller Scale Preventor. -J. H. Johnson , of London, 
has taken out [\ patent for a compound consisting of 
carbonate of potash , 8 parts , by weight ; molasses, t) 
parts, well mixed together and thinned with water . 
It is fed into a steam boiler through the [( 'ed pump, 
and is said to be capable of removing old scaJe and 
preventing the formation of new incrustfttions. 

Runaway IIorse Arrestor . --M. A. F .  Mennons (a pro
lific inventor ) , of Paris , has taken out [\ patent for 
checking the course of runaway, headstrong horsell, 

by employing electric shocks.  A pair of flexible con
ductors, formed of copper wire, are inserted in the 
reins of the bridle ,  and each of the forward extremi 
ties is connected with a piece of moi"tened sponge, so 
attached to the jitW bands as to press, when i n  po
sition, against each side of a horse· s head a short dis
tance below the eye. The opposite extremities of 
these conductors are prolonged beyond the grasp of 
the reins, and are fitted with a metallic attachment 
to connect them with the poles of an induction coil 
by the driver, should the animal become restless. By 
such an arrangement an electric shock, sufficient to 
make any runaway horse see starlight and pause in 
his mad career , is proposed to be given . 

Compound for Ship8' Bottorns.-A new compound for 
protecting the hulls of iron vessels from sea weed and 
barnaclcs, has been patented by R. Johnson, of Liver
pool. It consists of 2 Ibs. of mercurial ointment 
(mercury mixed with lard ) ; 2 1bs. of powdered arsen
ic, and 6 Ibs. of black lead in powder, the whole 
being mixed up in a gallon of tar. 'l'hese are the 
proportions fOI' any quanti ty .  Before being applied, 
the hull of the iron vessel should first receive two 
coats of asphalt varnish, each allowed to become dry 
before the other is applied. 

Glass Manufacture in Pittsburgh. 

The Pitt;burgh Post gives some interesting particu
lars of the progress of glass manufacture in  that city. 

'l'here are over forty glass factories in operation, 
employing some twenty-two hundred hands, wh05e 
annnal wages are over $ 1 , 000, 000. These factories 
consume material to th'3 amount of $1,378 ,500-

divided, in round numbers as fol lows :-
Soda Ash . . . . . . . . . . .  $55o,000 IFire and com'n brick. $4,000 
Sand . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  150 ,000 Fire clay . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 ,500 
Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100,000 Cordwood . . . . . . . . . . .  18 ,500 
Saltpeter . . . . . .  " . . . 75 ,000 1 Lim e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 6 ,000 
Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 ,000 Salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 ,500 
Nails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 ,000 Pearls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 .000 

German clay . . . . . . . 3 ,000 Castings . .  . . . .  . .  . . . . . 3 ,000 
Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 o 'ooO I Straw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16,000 

Coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 ,000 Willows . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 ,000 

The amount of capital inves ted , cxceeds $ 1 , 000, -
000, aud the annual prod uct of all the factories is 
is over $ 3 , 000, 000. This is divided among the several 
branche� as follows :-

Flint glass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 ,300 ,000 
Window glass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,2 70 ;000 
Vials,  bottles a.nd druggists' ware . . . .  . . 390 ,000 
Demij ohns and black ware . . . . . . . . . . . .  40,000 

Besides the regul>Lr glass factories, there are also in 
Pittsburgh and vicinity several glass staining and 
looking glass establishments, which add materially 
to the value of the glass produced there . 

Turbine Water Wheels. 
Turbine water wheels possess an advantage over 

undershot, breast and overshot wheels, in not being 
prevented from running in back water . They run 
under water j ust as well as out of the water. As 
they run at a high velocity they do not generally re
quire so much intermediate gearing as overshot and 

breast wheels .  On a high fall ,  an overshot is a very 
expensive wheel, whereas a turbine is comparatively 
cheap. Where the quantity of water in a stream, 
however, is very variable,  the overEhot is the best 
wheel for giving out the power of the water, because 
the bucket openings are of the same size in turbines 
for the lesser, as well as the maximum quantities of 
water. Adj ustable buckets on turbines aff.>rd a remedy 
for this defect, but although we have seen seycral 
wheels constructed with such buckets, we understand 
they have proved troublesome, and have ceased to 
be used. 
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1 5 6  
RECENT AJlERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following are some Gf the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Offioo last week. The Claims 
may be found in the official list :-

Salt Apparatus.-Thiij invention consists in the ar
rangement of false metal bottoms resting on ribs pro
jecting from the regular bottoms of the pans of a salt 

block , in such a manner that a space is formed which 
can be filled with steam or hot air, and that the salt 

brine passing through said pans is evaporated entire

ly by the action of the hot air or steam. It consists 

further in the arrangemcnt of a graduation and puri

fying range, consisting of a long fiat trough, with 

longitudinal partitions, forming a zig-zag channel in 

combination with the preliminary heating pan above, 

and a Beries of finishing pans below, in such a man

ner that the brine, after being heated in th� prelim

inary pan is passed through the purifying range, 

where the same presents a large evaporating surface 

and consequently readily deposits its impurities be

fore it passes to the finishing pans ; it consists, finally, 
in giving to the finishing pan a laterally-inclined po

sition, so that the bitterns can casily be drawn off 

when it is desired to dry tho salt on the pans. C. O. 

Garrison, of East Saginaw, Mich. , is the inventor. 
Pile for Rolling Rail.-This invention consists in 

forming the pile of several fiat bars of iron , two of 
which are about of equal width, and placed in such a 
relative position to each other that they form an in
verted T, the stem or vertical part of which is kept 
in position by two or more fiat bars, that are placed 
on the sides of said vertical part, and on the top 
of the hase, and the wid th of which is equal to one 
half the wid th of the base less one half the thickness 
of the vertical bar, the whole being arranged and 
combined in such a manner that ordinary bars of 
iron, such as are usually made and sold on the mar
ket can be uSlld for forming the pile without subjecting 
them to the preliminary rolling or other operation, 
and that by passing the pile once through suitable 
rollers, finished shoe rails are produced. The pat
entee of this invention is John L. Lewis, of Pitts

burgh, Pa.. 
Hoo," and Terreis for Harness Saddles·-This i nven· 

tion relates to an improvement in the construction of 
that kind of saddle hooks Ilnd terrets which are cov
ered with leather and provided with a metal lining to 
prevent the wearing of the leather under the friction 
of the reins and strap. Its object is to obtain a neat
er and more durable hook and terret than those con
structed in the ordinary way, and also a more econ
omical mode of manufacture, which will not only 
admit of the hooks and terrets being repaired with 
facility when worn or soiled by use, but which will 
also admit, when desired, of genuine silver plate be
ing used as a l ining -the old mode of construction 
being confined to German-silver lining for the best 
class of work. The inventor of this device is Samuel 

E. Tompkins, of Newark, N. J. 
Du.st Room of Mon Pickers.-All cotton openers 

and pickers, and machines for picking and burring 
wool, of modern construction, have their own suction 
fans independent of each other, and it is customary 
to connect with several of these fans dust pipes, 
which all terminate and discharge into a dust room ; 
but there is one difficulty connected with this ar
rangement, namely, whenever it is necessary to stop 
one of the m!l.<;hines, the pressure of the air in the 
dust room, produced by the fans of the machines 
which continue in operati<m, being greater than the 
pressl1re of the atmosphere in the picker room, forces 
the air and dust back through the dust pipe of the 
machine that is stopped, into the picker room. The 
object of this invention is to obviate this difficulty, 
and to this end it consists in fitting the dust pipes of 
the pickers, at their connection with the dust room, 
with valves which close automatically when their 
reepective machines are stopped. The inventor is 
Richard Kitson, of Lowell, Mass. 

Bayonet Scabbard. -The leather scabbard which has 
hitherto been exclusively used for the common angu
lar bayonet is well known to be the most perishable 
article in a soldier'S aocoutermenti. The present in
vention consists in forming an angular baycnet scab
bard of steel. The new scabbard affords a better pro
tection, is more convenient to use, more sightly, 
lighter, much less costly and incomparably more dur-

I:ht Jrittdific �mtrittt". 
able than the old, while in no single respect is it in
ferior. It  is the invention of James E. Emerson, of 
the firm of Emerson & Silver, of Trenton, N.  J. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING A.lJGUST 1 9 .  1862. 

&porl«l Officiallll for 1M ScientVI< A ..... Ioon. 
*.* Pamphlets giving full pa.rticularl ot the mode of applylng for patents. under {be new la.w which went into force March 2, 1861, spec1· 

tymg size of model required, and much other infonnation us�ful to Inventors, may be had gratis by addreSSing MUNN • CO., Publlahers 
of the SCIENTII'IO AJlJuno ... New York... 

36 ,201 .-N. Aubin, of Canada , for Improvement in Water 
Meters : 

a;dc!a!ho:��sfi:I����:�i,o:o�����alh:aac�iwit�ht��·e���:�n:.i�tf�t�[a:�: use of stuffing boxes, and the whole inclosed within a proper receptacle containing a valve seat, and constituting a fluid meter, substantially such as is described and acting substantially 3.S specified. 
W�ic�sgo;�::� �!:i�lft��I: s���s�i���e�ndutl�=oolhi:�e��lfnt�leh�[h�� 
part thereof, when the joint between the two is made by a diaphragm, and the latter acts OU a reversing apparatus contained 10 one haIr of the said receptacle ; the construction being substantially such as described. And Lastly, I claim in combination with a diaphra.gm of a water meter. a short slide valve ot' less length than the dls1R.nce from the outside of one port, to the inside of the other port, the combination being substantially such as described. 
ZG,202.-C. J. Austin. of Nantucket, Mass. ,  for Improve

ment iu Coal Sifters : 
I claim the arrangement of the flap, D, hinged to the cover, B, as described, in combination with the redprocating 8ie\"e, A,  and hopper, 

E, all constructed and operating substantially as specified. 
[An engraving and description of this invention will shortly b� pub

lished iD the SCUNTIFiC AMERICA.N. ] 

36 ,203.-J. F. Black and Ambrose Buracker, of Lancaster, 
III. , for Improvement in Cattle Pumps : We claim the pla.tform, C, with the weight, G. attached, in combination with the tubulal' piston rod. I, ot the pump and the trough, 0, attached to the platt()rm, alTanled substantially as and for the purpose heroin specified. We further claim the railing, M .  and cover, N. when combined and arra.nged relatively with the platform, C, for the purpose herein set forth. 

[ThIs invention consists in attaching a tubular piston rod of a pump 
to a platform, which works on a joint at one end, and is provided with 
a water trough, and placed within a guard or railing at its free disen· 
gaged end, and covered at its opposite end, all being arranged in such 
a manner that a very simple and efficient pump is obtained for the de
sired purpose.] 
36,204.-M. C. Burr, of O watanna, Minn. , for Improved 

Clothes Dryer : 
I claim the Itraight bars, A E, in connection with the semi-circular, 

rG��=bfne�n:n�h��:�de� r: :;�r!;�" a�o���ct;! bib�o��r����P::i fonh. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple device which 

may be readUy applied to the windows of dwellings, and admit of the 
clothes being placed on it and removed therefrom with the greatest 
facility, and when not in use, be capable of being compactly folded so 
that it may be stowed away in a small space.] 
36 ,205 .-W. H. Crawford, of New York City, fol' Improve· 

ment in Reflectors : 
I claim a reflector, A. formed of two cur\"ed or bent surfaces. B C, with one high central ridg€', D, as and for the purpose shown and de· scribed. 
[This invention consists in a reflector having a high central ridge 

opposite the flame, and 10rmed by placing two curved or bent surfaces 
together, In such a manner that said central ridge is produced, and 
that the rays of the light from the flame are spread by the action of 
the reftector over a large area. 
36,206.-G. Y. Custer,  of Norristown, Pa. , for Improve· 

ment in Coal Oil Lamps : 
I claim the reservoir, B, containing a supply of water. and arranged immediately below the perforated air chamber, G, of a coal oil Uimp in respect to the wick tube, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

36 ,207.--Jonathan Dearborn,  of Seabro ok, N. H . ,  for Im-
prement in Door Latches : 

I claim my improved door fastener as made with i ts bolt case, A, 
its bolt, B, its knob sh:l.ft, h, constructed and arranged with respect 
to each other, and so as to operate substantially in numner as set 
forth. 
36 ,208.-J. S. DeHaven, of Akron , Ohio , for Improve· 

ment in Machines for Loading and Pitching Hay : 
I claim, first, The combination of the fork handle with the guides, 

H H', substantially as set forth. Second, The combination with shaft, e', and lever, *, ofthe screw, m. sliding shifting piece, m', and cam, m", for the purposes set forth. Third, The combination with shaft. e, of clutch, i . pulley, J", and 
sh�����h�Th�b����r�t,rti�� a��J'o�:;aen���eo:�sOfe������nism, sub-stantially as set forth for antomatically gf\thering and loading hay, substantially as described. 
36 ,209.-J. E. Emerson, of Trenton, N. J . ,  for Improve

ment in Steel Scabbards for Bayonets : 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, an angular bayonet scabbard, constructed of steel formed around a mandrel by pressing and united at its edges, in the m&nner and Cor the purpose herein speci. 

fied. 
36,210.-Samuel Etter and R. B. Neuman, of Fayetteville,  

Pa. , for Improved Washing Machine : We claim the compound lever, F, standards, d d', and pivots, e e', in combination with the compound iever, H, piVOts, g g', wrist pins. i i', hooks, I 1', and rubber, C, when arranged to operate in ('onnec· tiOll with the wash board, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
[ThIs invention consists in suspending the rubber within the tub 

from a shaft, which is journaled &t .it .. enda in the upper ends of stand
ards, rising from & compound lever, which iSjournaled'at its back end 
to the projecting ends of two of the legs of the tub, and connecting 
the rubber to an osetllating eompound le\"er by rods or hooks, whereby 
the rubber may be easily detached from its actuating lever, and by a 

Simple movement of the pressure lever be turned up into such a poe-i. 
tion as to afford convenient access to every part of the tub, to factli
tate the handling of t.he clothes, and the cleansing of the tub and 
.rubber.] 
36,211.-C. O. Garrison, of East Saginaw , Mich . ,  for Im

proved Apparatus for the Manufacture of Salt : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the false metal bottoms, a, in4 serted into the pans, A B U D ,  ofa salt block, and resting on ribs, b, projecting from the bottoms, c, of the said pans, substantially a8 and for the purpose described. Seco.nd, The arrangement of the graduation and purifying range, F, in combination with the pans, A B C  D. constructed and operating substantially as and for the Jlurpose sppcified. Third, Giving to the finishing pans, B C D, a lateral inclination, as and fur the purpose se� forth. 

36,2 l 2 .-C. L. Getz, 01' Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for Pantographic 
Reversing Instrument : 

I claim the described pantographic reversing instrument, in which the reverse movement of the copying pencil is derived from the action 
U �� 1���nk�eN���,b�ln,:��nM,o�\�: !e�����,e� cEi����7��� �e::J:: n n, or their equivalents, the whole being arranged and constructed substantially 8S set forth. 

I also claim the employment of levers, P and Q. or their equtvalent@, �"hen . combined with the pencils, L and 0, and operating substautially 1Il the manner and for the purpose specilled. 
36 ,213 .--W. A. Greene,  of Albany, N. Y., for Improve

ment in Sad-Iron Heaters : 
I claim, first, When arranged in combination with the fire box A and covers, F. the support plate, B, constructed 8ubstant.ially in 'the 

��ili:er as. herein shown and described, and for the purposes as set 
I also claim in combination with the support plate. B, and covers, 

F, the deflection and lateral support plate. C, ,,;hen constructed and arranged substantially as berein described and shown, and operating for the purposes as fully set forth. 
36,214.-Henry Heckman , of Danville ,  N. Y., for Improve

ment iu Thrashing Machines : 
I claim, first, In a combined clover thrasher and huller the use of the detachable allernatin� shutes, F J, substantially h� the manner and for the purpose described. Second, In a combined clover thrasher and huller, I claim the use in comllination of the ddachabl� alternating shut€'s, F J, and the carrier, DI, running close in relatIOn with the top and bottom ot the tabl�, D, substantl�lIy in the mannel' and for the purpose described. T�lrd. In a con,lbllled clover thrasht�r and huller, L claim in combinatIOn the use ot the detacha!)le shutes, F J , the l1at wise arranged carrier, DI. and the fanning device. H I, the whole constructed arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose described. 

36,215.-Nelson Hornaday (assignor to himself and Z. 
Stubbs) , of West Elkton , Ohio,  for Improvement in 
Portable Fences : 

I claim the arrangement of oblique brllces, B B' ,  secured at their lOwer �nds by pivots, C C', tfl a sill , A, and provided at their upper ends wllh notches, D D, runnIng longitudinally of the fence and formin&, a seat Jor the contiguous ends of the rail<!! of two nrlj�eent panels to rest in, the whole being combined in such a manner that the downward stress of the panels continually acts to firmly support and clamp the parts together, substantially as described. 
36,216.-W. J. Huckett, of Marshall , Mich., for Improve-

ment in Swings : 
I clai� the application and use of the pulley blocks, PI P2, and 

���h�Ct���, ��dd�.uh �hheefraa��a��d�:i��, i��h:c:�d;��ti::�ldw;,�l� the purpoees specified. 
36,217.-D. W. Hunt, of San Francisco ,  Cal . ,  for Improve

ment in Brakes for Wind Wheels : 
I claim, first, The strap, p. applied to the crank pulley, G, as shown and connected with the socket, K, which is placed loosely in the con. necting rod, H, the socket being connected to the lever, M, through 

�i�hmael!:�:::, OJ, t!hig�ai':�et�inaenl a\h:�;d��'ir�d ����i�;e� �ict.rOd, J; its eqUivalent, the above part.s being used in combination with a're-
:�h�lt��ltf!l���s�n�ntt/r:e �����l�:���"?��.�h.conllects the rods, H H, 

Second, In COllnection with the toregoing, the flanches or ribs f'  attached to t�e back parts of the pans, F, to operate as and for 'the purpose speCified. 
[This invention consists tn a novel way of applying a brake to a 

wind wheel, whereby the speed of the wheel may be regulated as de. 
sired. without having the brake mechanism at all interfere with the 
operation of the wind wheel, either as regards its rotation or its shift
ing pOSition, which keeps it in the face of the wind.] 
36,218. -William Joslin ,  of Cleveland , Ohio,  for Improved 

Clothes Wringing Machine : 
I claim, first, Th� springs, F and F2, acting upon the levers, C and C2, 1\8 above descrlbed. 

th�et���g�J:o�'�'!�' aan���f�i:\n�ndib����d i���i�:J:!a::;1'h�1�dl�S?ii and H2, the parts heing construcled a.nd operated substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
36,219.-Richard Kitson, of Lowell, Mass. , for Improve

ment in Dust Rooms connected with Machines for 
Picking Cotton , &c. : 

I claim furnishing the dust pipes of the pickers or openers with 
fi:�:esl D D D, closing automatically, substantially as hertin speci-
36,220.-G. W. La Baw and P. F. Campbell , of Jersey 

City, N .  J., for Improvement i n  Carriage Springs : 

w��e tb�a�Ud�l�����:e a��!p;i��? g;, ��t�geas�:��o::h��d C?:���ea�l��. poses specified. 
36,221.-W. C. Leach and M. J. Knox, of Knox Corners , 

N. Y. , for Improvement in Locks : We Claim, first, The slide, G, provided with the notch, g, in its up 
f.e�lrdf:�ai�g�d��t::��obe";:I�:I;��dtl�;��e:, �v 19ro�hdee�:�ii�l �o�t�, 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. • 

, , 
�econd, The pin, e, on the slide, G, in combination with the 11otch , 

:; �ll��?n�Us���ef;) �d���ott:b�rl�t���il)l�h�g g::e�;i�J�ug!�l" b�rfh���� of bolt, D, or the key of the night latch, as set forth. 
[This invention relates to an impr(wed slide or gunrd for the key

hole of the lock, whereby the outer keyhole, when the lock is locked, 
will be e1t'ectually guarded, so that the lock cannot be picked or 
illegitimately unlocked. ] 
36,222 .-Robert Leitch , of Baltimore, Md. , for Improve· 

ment in Two·way Stop Cocks : 
I claim fI. stop cock for street and dwelling purposes, constrncted and operating substantially in the mannel· and for Lhe purpose set forth. 

36,223.-J. L. Lewis, of Pittsburgh, P a . ,  for Improvement 
in Pile or Fagot for Shoe Rail for Gun Carriages :  

I claim the manner herein shown and described of' arranging or disposing the bars, A B C  C' , in forming a pile for the purpose set forth. 
36,224.-J. W. Lyon , of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improvement 

in Locks : 
I claim a spring catch or dog, arranged substantially as described, in combination with a latch bolt and releasing mechanism, so as to seize the bolt when drawn back, for the purpose of opening the door, and to retain it within the lock while the door is open, all.d until released in the act of shuttiug the door, by the action of the door jamb against the releasing mechanism, substantially as herembefore set forth. 

36,225 .-Isaac Marsh , Jr. , of Milton, and Griggs Marsh, of 
Lewisburg, Pa.,  for Improvement in Tile Roofing : We cla.im the grooved tiles and thin strips of metal or other elastic 

:!aJ�::�p��1�0�F,1njf�:e�a�0;::��d fgrarh�o ;�;;����e�;�t�i{y��[ fonh. 
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36,226.-Samuel Marshall, of Wilmington, Del. , for 1m· 
provement in Lamps : 

I claim the attaching of the supplemental cap, D, to the lamp, by 
meaDS of one or more curved or bent plates, E. arra.nged as shown, 80 
roS��r �r6��f: t�ee h��h't �f ��: :i�ri�;:e��:3�ftha:����dti�:���� of the w ick tube passing through it at its upper part, to prevent any lateral movement or shifting of the cap, as and for the pnrpose herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in adapting, by a simple contrivance, an or
dinary fluid lamp to the burning of coal 011, without a chimney, and by 
such a means that will admit of being adjllSted to suit the hight of 
the wick tube, and be capable of heing manufactured and sold sepa
rately, and applied to any ordinary fluid lamp in use. ] 
36,227.-M. J. Martin, of Belleville,  Ill . ,  for Improvement 

in Stump Extractors : 
I claim the combination of the frame with shifting braces, r, the screw WIth grapling hooks, h, and the nut With bent. power levers, C, arranged in the manner described and for the purpose specified. 

36,228.-Benjamin Merritt, Jr. , of Chelsea, Mass. , for 1m· 
proved Machine for Pebbling or Embossing Leather : 

co;�l:U::gt�� ���r�d�e;�b:rd ::���a t;c!if�b�rtt �1�g������ l:�l\��� 
:�� �;P����:da�

d t��h'!�!ln���hl��rth�e������:eoc�fi�'d� f g, sliding 
Second, I claim suspending the tables, F and G, and rest, k, on the boxes1 1, of the roll, C, sojhat they- sha.ll maintain their proper poshliionwItk respect to the roll, as it rlses or falls. 

36,229.-Pnrcrres Miles, of New Haven, Conn. , for 1m· 
proved Meat·Mincing Machine : I ch\im the cutters, D, united solidly with a metal plate, C, by being cast thereon, in combination with the grooves, d, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 

36,230.-William Moller, of New York City, for Improved 
Oven for Re·burning Bone Black : 

I claim the arrangement of (',ircular and longitudinal ribs or flanches on the inside liurface of a revolving retort, dividing the said surface in compartments, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as specified. 
36,231 .-Abram Paige , of Springfield, Mass . ,  for Improve· 

ment in Electrical Instrnments for Medical Pnrposes : 

el!c1�1!�' :�!�g:, �h�lf����ounmo:nf���;���i�:�ru��f:�i��lryU��hseer�l:!. before described and represented. 
36,232.-J. G. Perry, of .south Kingston, R. I . ,  for 1m· 

proved Sausage Filler : 
I claim title combinl'l.tion of the leaves (two or more), with the case, su�)stantia.l1y as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 

36,233.---J. G. Perry, of South Kingston, R. I . ,  for 1m· 
proved Sausage Filler : I claim the combination of the disks with the leaf or leaves and shaft, substantially as herein described and for the pnrposes set forth. 

3 6 ,234.-David and John Pollock, of Cleveland, Ohio , for 
Improvement in Artificial Teeth : We clatm, first, The nse of metallic s trips or wires, composed of platina or other suitable metai, to be used 10ngitudinal1y, transverse· ly, or crossing each other like net work, inserted or molded in the plate, gums and base ot artificial teeth, composed ot porcelain 01' other substance, snbstantially as set forth in this specification, and as will best answer the purpose intended. Second, The use of metallic strips or Wires, composed of platina or other metal, to be used in sectional parts of artificial teeth, and also in the teeth, substantially as set forth and for the pnrpose intended. 

36,235 .-M. W. Pond, of Elyria, Ohio, for Improved Har· 
ness Buckle : 

I claim, as a new article ot mllnufacture, a buckle having its outside frame thrown out, Figs. 1 1, with three cross bars and an eccentric clamp, 3, hinged and arranged as herein described. 
36,236. - J .  P. Schenkl , of Boston , Mass. , for Improvement 

in Concussion Fuse for Explosive Shells : I claim, first. The arrangement and combmaUon of the holding annulus, h ' ,  and the percussion-cup chamber, f, with the plunger, B, an:e���d!Pf�I's�' claim the construction of the inelMtic abutment, in such manner as to extend through 1he metallic bottom or breech of the case, A, and p.roject over opposite sides or surfaces therf'9f, substantially as explamed. Third, I also claim the formation of the inelastic abutment with a plug hole or passage for receivmg a plug, to operate in manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
36,237.---J. W. Scllreiber, of New York City, for Improve· 

ment in Mica Chimneys for Lamps : I claim, first, A lamp ('himney, c�mposed of two conical mica tubes, a a', connected together at their larger ends, and provided with a metal top tube, c, and a perforated metallic base, C, substantially as 8et forth. Second, The supplemental drau�ht tu1;les, F H H, with cap, E, attached and arranged as shown, to torm two eduction or escape pas sases for the draught, when said tubes are used in connection with the chimney, B, for lohe purpose Bet forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved draught chimney and 

draught tubes connected therewi th, constructed and arranged with a 
vIew of obviating the difUculty Qf breakage, and also of insurh:g a per
fect draught, so that lamps proyjded WIth bUrners for burning coal oil 
and similar fluid hydro carbons, may be used in railroad cars, omni� 
buses and other wheel vehicles, and a good illuminating flame ob
tained.] 
36,238.-Thomas Shaw, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve· 

ment in Blow·off' Cocks for Pump s : 
I claim the combination of a valve and faucet, when appUed to a pump, substantially as shown and described. 

36,239.-W. B.  Shedd, of East Boston, Mass . ,  for Improved 
Hat Brush : 

I claim furnishing the brush wit.h LL spring clasp. applied and arranged upon its back, to operate substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
[The object of this invention is to enable a hat brush to be carried in 

the hat without inconvenience ; and to this end it consists in pro
viding the brnsh witha spring clasp, snitably arranged on its back and 
near one end, to attach it to the sweat or head lining of the hat. J 
36,240.-W. W. Simrell , of Great Bend, Pa. , for Improve. 

ment in Auger Handles : 

br��!�i� ��;il�::p�1t�:;�t s����v ��:U������))C?�I��:s�1IL' ����l i;a�� die, H, as and for the purposes set forth. 
36,241---J. P.  Sinclair, of Little Prairie Ronde , Mich. ,  for 

Improvement in Car Coupling : 
I claim the concave clasps, c, cOllnected by pivots or joints, a, to springs, B H, attached to the draW heads or bumpers, A, in connection with the pins, F, and shackle, D, all arranged .as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
[The object of thiR invention is to obtain a. Simple, economical and 

emcient car coupling, and one that will be self acting, that is to say, 
one that will engage itself by two cars coming in contact. The inven
tion consists lD the employment or use of two concave clasps, ph-oted 
to springs and fitted in the draw head or bumper, in connection with a 
vertical sliding pin, all arranged to effect the desired end.] 
36,242.-Benjamin Snyder, of Trenton, N .  J., for Reading 

Card : 

otn���:"a:dr::-:;r!edc�7th f�rtl��� B,f s�b�tfn�i��iya a�' �Otf�����d by a 
rThe oQject of this invention is to obtain a simple and cheal!' device 

to assist persons in reading in railroad cars, and one which may be 
readily manipulated or adjusted over the paper or printed page from 

157 
line to line, be firmly held in positioo, and, when not in use, capable or punched out of plat-es or sheets of silver, brass or other sheet metal 
of beIng compactly folded and carried conveniently in the pocket.] or alloy, with convex exteriors of any form and design, and having 
36,243.-Edward Spencer, of St. Louis, Mo. ,  for Improve· 

ment in Marking Machines : 
I claim, first, In combination with the jaws, A A', the die, N, iubstantially in the mnnner desc�tbed, for the purpose specified, Second, In combination with the jaws, A' A, and die, N, the yielding bottom, r, under the die, as shown and described. 1'hird, In combination with the jaws, A' A, rollers, II H, and fric· tion wheels, d d, the india rubber ri'iction pieces, L L, as shown and described. Fonrth, In combination with the jaws, A' A, the perforator, C ,  as shown and described, for the purpose specified. Fifth, In combination with the jaws, A' A, and perforator, C, the 

Ptsiifh,Bina��!b����� !�i�rt�:djaws, A' A, and die, N, the punch, B,s�!:����:n!!eb�!�� f�fthbetc�rj�o�:,s�f���e perforator, C , the die, N, and the rollers, H H, as described. 
36,244,.-E. T.  Starr, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Skates : 
• 

I claim having the foot stand, A, made adjusta.ble in respect to the runner, B, substantially in the manner herein shown and described ; so that the skate may be adjusted to boot heels of different hights ; and 
��::tllt�nte;e bb80tro��.��at1;!Y w�:�:r�� io�Ct��h :sh�:lzf���� position in re· 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a skate which v,-i1l admit of 
being adjusted in such a manner as to compensate for the varying 
hight of the heels of boota and shoes, and thereby admit of the foot of 
the skate having: a. proper relative position with the skate, so as to In� 
sure ease and comfort in skating. ] 
36,245.-C. E. Steller, of Genese e ,  WiS. , for Improvement 

in Sod Cutters : I claim, first, The arrangement of two or more vertica,lly·adjustable cutter beams, A H, each being provided with a series of obliqne cut· ters, C Cf,  inclined late.rally in opposite directIOns, in combination with the self-adjusting drag, G, constructed and operating as and for the purpose shown and described. Second, The arrangement of the notches, i, in the top end of the cutters, C C*, in combination with the buttons, j ,  as and for the purpose speCified. 
[An engraving and full description of this invention will soon be pub

lished in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.] 
36 ,246.-J. Thompson and D.  D. Dalrymple, of Crosi 

Roads, OhiO,  for Improved Sawing Machine : We claim the combination of tbe frame, J, rollers, I I , and clamp, L, with the pivoted saw, I, bow, h, shank, d, Nllers, e e, gate, H, disk, 
G, and wheel, F, the whole operating together in the manner herelD shown and described. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of a horizontally-sl1ding 
slotted frame or gate, to which the saw is attached by a pivot, and 
which receh-cs a  reciprocating motion by means of an eccentric wrist� 
pm projecting from the face of a rotary dISk, or by any other con
venient means, in combination with a vertica.lly-sliding guide frame, 
which serves to raise or lower the saw, and the weight of which assists 
to press the saw down upon the WOOd, thereby faCilitating the opera
tion of cutting.] 
36,247.-Stillman Thorp, of Turner, Maine; for Improve· 

ment in Car Coupling : I claim the chambered sliding box or tube, D, Mtached to buffer, C f, applied to and operating in connection with draw bar, B, link, m, and conpling pin, i, substantially as set forth, for the purpose specified. 
36 ,248.-S. E. Tompkins , of Newark, N. J. , for Improve· 

ment in Hooks and Terrets for Harness Saddles , I claim, first, Having the frame or body, A, of the hook or terret formed of two parts, a b, connected by 8crews or rivets, snbstantially as set fort.h. Second, The leather covering, B, inserted between t):le two part, a b, of the frame or body, A, and fitted around the part, b, with the l'iYets or screws passing through it, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The combination of the frame or body, A, formed of two parts, a b, connected together as shown, with the leatherco\-ering, B, when the parts are so arranged that the Inner part, a, ot the frame or body will form the metal lininJJ of the hook or terret, and also the tip of the hook, all in  one piece, WIthout a joint, while the part, b, serves as the body for the leather covering, as set forth. 
36 ,249.-William Tunstill, of Paterson, N. J. ,  for Improve· 

ment in Braiding Machines : 
I claim the armngement of the lever, g, catch bar, h, and iitop motion lever, k, in combination with the miter gears, d and f, as and fol' the purposes set forth. 

36,250.-W. H. Waldby, of Cooperstown, N. Y.,  for 1m· 
provement in Grain·Cleaning Machines : I claim the sc,:"een, D, and the frustum of a cone, C, provided with 

���j��a!:fth ��1:}���'6,a�nb:l��hoe:is� �'F,na11t:��nO:edl�:, ���n io�it� purpose herein set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a compact and portable rna· 

chine for scouring grain and depriving the same of all impurities, 
such as smut, dirt, &c., whether mixed therewith In a 100S6 state or 
connected to it so as to form a glazing thereon. ]  
36,251 .-J. B. Watkins, of N e w  Bedford, Mass . ,  for 1m· 

provement in Awnings : I claim attaching the awning, D, to the framing, A, by means of the 
b�a�d �� ��f� c�i���nlbe �rw�s:db�nar�t��:��ig� E7t�h w��hst�!o::!i-ing is attached, and cords or ropes, d e, connected to the board or P.trip, E, all arranged as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[The o�ject of this invention is to arrange an awning for store fronts 
and like purposes, which w111 be capable of being extended and drawn 
np with greater facili tv ; than those provided with rollers and now 
qnite commonly used, and one which will afford better ventilation for 
the awning when drawn up, so that it will not be so liable to mildew 
and decay, and also be capable of being put up and applied at a less 
expense than the roller awning.1 
36,252 .-William Webster, of Morrisania, N .  Y., for 1m· 

proved Fire·Damper Regulator : 

th� �\�l�n:hc cc���a��&��:. �rDnrleD,e��b!t���i�Ii�ll::rs�:nBa:d 
described. 
36,253.-A. K. Young , of Boston, Mass . ,  for Improvement 

iu Band and Skirt· Hoop Attachments : I claim my improved band and skirt·hoop attachment, consisting of the metallic clasp, B, and the projection, a, constructed, arranged together and applied to the band and skirt hoop, substantially as described. 
36,254.---J. A. Bassett, of  Salem , Mass. , assignor to the 

American Steam Gas Company, for Improvement in 
the Manufacture of Illuminating Gas : 

I claim pas'ing superheated steam into a retort containing carbonaceous material partly in an incandescent and partly in a bituminous state, substamially as set forth. 
36,255.-S. B. Everitt (assignor to the Thomas Manufac· 

turing C ompany ) ,  of Plymouth Hollow, Conn . ,  for 
Improvement in Knife Handles : I claim the construction of the. handle of a pocket knife of two shells, A A, stamped or punched out of sheet metal or alloy, and hav� ing the ends of their CWlr,�ve interiors filled with fusible metal or alloy, as shown at a a, anduerem described, or with a.n equivalent filling of hard metal. 

[This invention consists in the manufacture of the handles of pen 
and pocket knives of two shells, oue for each side ofa handle, stamped 

the ends of their concave interiors filled with some metal at' mOfe tu .. 
sible character to make them solid, for the reception of the handles.J 
36 ,256.-J. S. McCnrdy, of Brooklyn , N. Y , assignor to 

Wheeler and Wilson Manufacturing Company, of New 
York City. for Improvement in Sewing Maehines : 

I claim, first, The combination of a reciprocating f'y(!-pointed needle 
��r ���r�r; gOe��i�h:,e�ge�!Wn� ��t:�g: hao�k��������::l;���h�itre,eH�� tates two or more times as fa.st as the crank pin, or its equivalent, (or 
�r�t;:r�h.g the reciprocating movement to the needle, substantially as 

Second, I also claim the combination of a spool bobhin with a rotating shuttle by means of a central spindle, substantially as set forth. Third, I also claim t.he combination of a rotating shuttle with n thread tension for thf'! shut-tle thread that remains stationary within the shnttle, substantially as set forth. Fourth, I also claim tbe combination of a. rotating shuttle with a thread guard for the needle thread, snbstantially as set forth. Fifth, I also claim the combination of a. reCiprocating eye"pointed 
b;e��O�k���}t��gthS����alew����aEfs�:��t�r:�ti�il�e��PSe�foe;t�.ed 

Sixth, I also claim the combination of the members for operating the needle with the rotating shaft of a sewing machine through thf'l intervention of a crank, in connection with the combination ot Lke 
�g����/�heorn;����:ttgri �f����rn��������tt�aW; :::� f�:i��Dg abaft 

Seventh, I also claim the combination of the rotRting sbutHe with the spindle that operates it, in such a manner that the shuttle is 10('.&ted over the head of the spindle and driven by a driver secured to said spindle, substantially as set forth, 
36,257.-Dan Read (assignor to A. A. Taylor) , of Bo-ton, 

Mass . ,  for Improvement in Coverin� Spinning Roll s : 
I claim the combinat.ion of a spinning roll by the combination, in solid form, of india rubber with iron or other mel ai, and in said soHd form vulcanized in the part composed of said india rubbe)', as herein described. Also the obtainiug, by the aforesaid means, the harder and compact outer surface combined with an inner elastici ty possess_ ing the advantages aforesaid, and such other rolls as are substantially of the same construction, claiming to produce the same imprO\'e� ments. 

36,258.---J. H. and A. E. Redstone (assignor to themselves 
and J. M. Ray) , of Indianapolis, Ind . ,  for Improve. 
ment in Harvesters : 

th: :n������tr:�I, Tk,e a�dv�:�� ��:�ia�fi�lf;�� fhe c����c:.to:n;-}�� the purposes set torth. 
in S:I�1����E:::����::dS!gk:�� b�: �e:f�p��are�a:���� ig;l�n::n���� tion rod, substantially as set forth. Third, OperAting the rake, F, hy means of a crank plap.ed over the main axle, and operated between the mallter wheel and the frame of the machine, substantially as described. Fourth, The revolving band table, in conneftion with the arms, K, W��Nh:PTb:t��::l�:�t!��I�,�!.h��tg���iructed and operated substan-tially 8S set forth. 
36,259.-R. A. Stratton (assignor to G. W. Carr & Co. ) ,  of 

Philadelphia, Pa.,  for Improvement in Apparatus for 
Hardening Strips of Steel : 

I claim, first, lIardening strips of steel or Rteel w�re by !bARslng 
��c�:�i�� �����6u:�e�����i�� ��f����to:��;e�uT�:�l�aN�idtM, �i!�� a constant stream of the latter is allowed to pass throngh the said opening in contact with and so as to liurround the wire, as herein set forth. Second, Heating the said strips of steel or steel wire by pnss:ng them vertically through guides, and in contnct w1l h 01' adjacent to lto series of flames, as herein described. 
36,260.-R. A. Stratton (assignor to G. W. Carr & Co.) , of 

Philadelphia, Pa., for Improvement in Joints for Hib. 
of Umbrellas and Parasols : 

I claim, as a new manufacture, the block, D, cal't lo tbr. rib, A, Rnd arranged for connection to the stretcher, H, as aud for tbn purpot:e herein set forth. 
36,261.-R. A. Stratton (assignor to G. W. Carr & Co . ) ,  of 

Philadelphia , Pa. , for Improvement in Tips lor Um· 
brellas and Parasols : 

I claim; as a new manufacture, metal tips cast on to the f'teel ribs of umbrellas and parasols, as and for the purpose hlrein !Set furth. 
36,262.-Emil Trittin, of Philadelphia ,  Pa. , a ssignor to Da· 

vid Ric e ,  of New York City, for Improvcment in Lamp 
Burners : I cla.im, first, constructing the wick tube of two parts, B E, connect� ed together by the plate, D, and points, fI, of the lower part., .A, of the burner, with a space, g, between them, substantially as llnd for the purpose herein set forth. Second, In combination with the wick tube thus constructed tile jacket, 0, snpported on the burner by the pOints, d, of the plate, D, as and for the purpose specified. 

[This im"ention consists in forming the wick tube of the burner of 
two parts, connected together in such a. manner that the upper part 
WIll be insulated from the lower part, and the wick tube thereby pre
venied from conducting heat down to the fountain or reservoir of tha 
lamp, so as to present an undue evaporation or volatilizaUon of the 
oil, and consequently a too copious supply of vapor to the flame. Tb. 
invention also consists in a novel way of fitting the cone and jacket to 
the bu"rner, whereby the former il dnsulated from the latter, and be,', 
also prevented from being conducted below to the fountain.l 
36,263.-Turner Williams (assignor to himself and David 

Heaton, 2d) , of Providence ,  R. J., for Improvement in 
Cranks for Driving Sewing Machines and other Ma. 
chinery : 

I claim, first, The construction and arrangement of the friction pawls. L M, substantially as herein shown and described for the purpose specified, Second, I claim the use of a spring connection, k, or an equivalent yielding foret', arranged and operating substan thtlly as described for the purpose speCified. 
su�:���'t�l��a�� �:;et�e�h��� ��dsJ���:���d.of the connecting rod, 1, 

Fourth, I claim the spring, N, in combination with the connecting rod, ), substantially as described for the pnrpoRe sp�cined. 
36 ,264.-H. S. Fisher, of Newburgh , Pa . ,  for Improve· 

ment in Preserve Cans : I claim, first, The can cap, H, construct�d with the plane portion, d and bulge portion, i, in connection with the can top, havint a centrai 
d���;rbt:J.0ugh it, aU substantially in the manner and for t e purpose 

Second, I also clatm the combination of the cap, H, constructed 8S described, can top and clamp, K, substantially in the manner and fur the purpose described. 
c, ����le�:a�����ia�a��!� ��db;�rat;h� ';����:e 0�:�b��a�\�=n�o�8 described. 

CLAIMS OF AUGUST 5 , 1862. 
36,078.-Christian Dorfiinger, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for 1m· 

provement in Lamp Chimneys : 

n�c�:a��b �;J' ��:e�l���i�hio��b��in!h�f :��r:e c�l�i�;fn���!�ml round &S at present done. 
pe��:gf��J!:mrt;�}�fz��:��h �:�:�;;eSig� :f ���� inhth� ��8:��� and for the purposes set forth. . 
36,079.-Christian Dorfiinger, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Im

provement in Lamp Tops : 
I cfaim the making of the top o{lamp burners ova.l instead of round so as to receive and fit all oval-"';} · "  : amp chimneys, in the ma.nner and for the purpose herein set tu, lh. 

RE·ISSUES. 
1 ,328 . -David Landis,  of Lancaster, Pa . ,  for Improvement 
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in Screens for Flour Bolts, Patented October 23,  
1860 : 

I chum. first. The ro tati ng cylinder, D, aHd screen, E, the latter be� 
i n g placed with i n  tbe former, and both arranged essentially as sbo\,'u 
to operate as an d for t he purpose set forth; 

St!cond, Tbe metal lining, a* b·\ with in the bolt chest, for the pur
po�e here i n  �pecilled. 

T h i rd, The combination o f  the cyli nder, D, screen, E ,  and metal 
bolt chest lining, a� b*, a.s and for t h e  purpose set forth. 
1 ,3 2 9.-Adam LehkU cner , of Belleville , Ill . ,  for Improve

ment in Lubricating Comp ounds, Patented June 25 , 
1 8 6 1  : 

1 clai m the use for l nbricatillg purposes of rosin oil,  muriate or chl0· 
ri de of Z i n c ,  lime and water combin ed together, a3 auo\'e described'1 

1 ,330.-G. W. Scollay, of St. Louis, Mo . ,  for Improvement 
in Burial Cases. Patented March 1 8 , 1862 : 

I dum, fi rst, Controlling, disin fect ing and deodorizing the gases M 
t hey eseape from t h e  com n ,  by ma.kill g a tu be or 'Valve therelrt llnci com
bining and con fi n i n g w i l.h or O\'e1' t;uid hule or valve the disinfectmg 
'�Ad deodorizing materia.l i n  some part of the coffin, which is  to be oth
('rwise Rir tighi. 

Second , ),{a king a chnmher in coml)i nation with the cotlin , for the 
lHlrpose of ho\ .t ing the det)liqrizing and disinrecti n g�ma.terial, and cans
ing th� gases to p3.SS through Baid chamber on their way ant of the 
coffi n. 

'fhird, The use of the valve, a. 1n ootnbination \\'ith the disinfecting 
and deodorizing cha.mbers. 

Dl!:gIGN"S. 
1 ,650.-E. J. Ney (ass'lgnor to the Lowell Manufacturing 

C o . ) ,  of  Lowell, M ass . ,  for Design for a Carpet Pat
tern. 

1 ,651.-G. J. lIix,  of Wallingford ,  Conn. , for Design for 
Spoon Shanks . 

1 ,652.-Myer Phineas, of New York City, for Design fnr 
an Inkstand, 

[�Iore than on e· third of the patents in tho above l1st WOre obtained 

through the Selsntific American Patent Agency.] 

PATENTS FOIt SEVENTEEN YEAHS. 

uust furnish samples of t h e  Ingredients of which h i s  composition 
consists, for the Patent OIDce. These should be securely packed, the 
i nventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the government feBB 
by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 
� disia.noe can otten be sent cheaper by mail The safest way to remft 
moa.ey is by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn & Co. 

Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase 
1rafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents ; but, 11 

'lot convenient to do 80, there ill but little risk. in sending bank bills by 
mall, havln, the letter registered by the poetmaster. � �dre1i. 1tlUNN 
<l Co. , No. 87 Park.row. New York. 

Caveats. 
Personll desiring to file a Caveat can bave the papers prepa.red In the 

.;hortest time by sending a sketoh and description of the invention 
rhe government fee Cor a Oaveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam· 
phlet of advice regarding applicatIons for Patents a.nd Ca.veats, in En. 
:!1ish a.nd German, furnished gratis on application by mail. AddresR 

.\I U N N  " CO.t No. 31 Park·row, N ew York. 

Forelen Patents. 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing of 

Patents in the various European countries. For thp. transact10n of this 
tJUsiness, we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery·lane, London ; 29 Boule· 
vard St. Ma.rtin, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We 

think we ca.n sa.fely 8&y that THREE· FOURTHS of all the European Pat· 
�nts secured to American cltizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does npt 
limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a Pa.tent 
·.here. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued. 
in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the reo 
Q n1rements of different Patent O ffices, &c.,  may be had gratis upon ap
pUcation at our princJ'nal office No. 37 Parv.row, New York, or elthe 
" f ou r  Branch Offi cep. 

Rejected Appll(latlonR. 

We are prepared to undertake the invesUgation and prosecution of re' 
jeeted ca!es. on rea.sonable terma. The close proximity of our Wash. 
ington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities for the 

examination and comparisoD. of references, models, drawings, docu
ments, &0. Our success In the prosecution of rei ected cases has been 
very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left de 
pendent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases whtch they desire to have prose. 
cuted are invited to correspond wit.h us on the subject, gtvin� a brief 
storv ot the case, inclosing the otne ial letters, & c .  

s91gnments of Patents. 

The assignment, of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Pa.tent Oflic:e. Address MUNN & C O. , at the a.entitle A.merican Pat. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2 d  .ntAgency, No. 3 7  Park-row, New York. 
I f March, 1861, aloe now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
! () all pttrues whO al'e c;mcemed in llew inventions. Inventor or Patentee may be fJerved at our offices. We cordially invite 

The dllrMion of patents granted u.uder the new aet Is prolonged. to 
all who bave anything to do ",-ith Patent property or inventions to call 

SEVENTEEN years, and the iovernment fee required on filing an appU-
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park�row, New York, where any ques. 

ca.tion for a pa.tent 1s reduced from S30 down to 115. Other changes 
tions rega.rding tbe rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

the fee3 are also made as follows :-

On filin g each Ca.,.eat . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . • . • . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • . . . .  ,10 
On tiling e&ch appl1c:'I.tion ror a Patent, except for a deslgn ... S15 
On issuing eltch orig�n::tl Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
Ou appeal w Commh .t lller of Pa.tents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $�O 
On a.pplica.tion for Re-lsslle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for E xt.en sion o f  Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 

g� ftr�DlttlD��ra�:p'xr������.·:::: ::: ::::.'::::.'.' :::::: :::.·::::.:l� 
On f Hi ng application for Design, three and a half years . . . .  $10 
Ou !:i ! in� appl!cation tor Desibt'fi, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SlG 
On fi ling a.pplIcation for Dej,tign,  fO'_IIi.een "�ea.rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . S3O 

The law abolhihes dlscrimmaLion in fees req nired of foreigners,  eI· 

cepli n �  reference t o  such countries as discriminate against Citizens of 

the U n ited States-thUS allowing English, French, Belgian. Austrian 

Russian, Spa.nish, and all other foreIgners except the Canadians, te 

6\11oy all the priv1leges of our patent system (except in caSBB of designs) 

on the above terms. 
During the last sixteen years, the business ot procuring Patents fot 

Dew inventjons ln the United 8ta.t�s and all foreign countries has been 
conducted bv Messrs. MUNN de C O. , in conn�ct1on with the publica· 
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and &s an evidence of Ihe 
confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
oountry, we would state that we have aoted as agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors I In facl, the publishers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 

and Patentees at home and abroad. T housands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most fiattering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were sec;.;.red 
through Ihls Otllce, and afterward !\Iuslrated In the SCIENTIFIC 

A�IERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars I We would 
state tha.t we never ha.d a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Sp�i6cation Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
OUlces. and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 
in the qui ckest time and on the most lIberal terma. 

'I'be Exa.IDination 01' Invent.lofts. 
Persons havinl conceiv.ed aD idea which they think. may be patent· 

able, are advbsed to ma.ke a sketch or model of their invention, and 
8ubmitit to UI, with a full description, for advice. The points ot' novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
(&ets, free of charge. Address MUNN &: CO.,  No. 31 Park·row, New 
York. 
Preliminary ExamlnatlonR at the Patent Ofllee, 

The adVice we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
Dot extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see If a like invention 
bas been presented. there, but Is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
Omce. But for a fee o f  $5, accompanied with a. model or drawing and 
description, we ha.ve 8. epec1al search made at the United States Patent 
Oflice, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent 
&:0., ma.de up and maned to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in
structions for rurther proceedings. TheBe preUminary emminaUons 
are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh·streets, 
Wa.shlngton, by experienced and competent ,persona. More than 
6,000 s lIch examhlationR have been made through this ·office during the 
past three years. Address M U N N  & CO.,  No. 37 Park·row, N. Y. 

How to Make an Applleatlon tor a Patent. 

Every applicant for a Patent mu!t furnish a model of hill invention 
If sQscepUble of one; or it the invention il a ehemical produetion, he 

Communications and remittances by mail, and modell! by e'l:presll 
(j!:repald), should be add ••••• d to MUNN .t CO. , No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

O. B . ,  of N, Y . -Your plan for utilizing the power of the 
tides by means of the rise and fall of heavy floats is not so good as 

the plans i n  common use. The motion of the floa.ts wolthl be so 

slow-about one foot an hour at thi s ' point-that very little power 

would be obtained. The usual plan is to set the mill on A. narrow 
strait which connects a large pond or lake \\" i l h  th e sea, an d to con · 
stru ct the wheel so that it  will turn in o n e  d irection as the tide is 

coming in ,  and in the other as the tide is r u n n ing out. At the Mil! 

Da.m near Boston is sl1('h a mil l , and there nre sm'era} on Long 

Island. Some two years since we p nblished th e  description of an 

improvement in tide mills invented in Fram�e, by WhICh a constant 

c u rrent in one l1irection is obtained. 

M. P. B., of Pa.-It is quite common to construct steam
boats of very light draft for the Western waters with paddlewheels 

at th e stern ; but this plan would be very uD lmitable for sea.going 

vessel s. 

P. S . ,  of Mass.-Attaching armor plates to ships' sides by 
hin ges so that the plates may swing, bft,s bee n  repeatedly suggested ; 

but the plA tes are so heavy and the motion of the shot so rapid, that 

we doubt wh ether the plates would yield quickly enough to prevent 

them from bein g broken. 

A. H. T . ,  of N. J.-The only way yon can get the Patent 
OOlce Reports is either from your member of _Congress or the Com� 

missioner of Paten t!'l. The latter officer is supplied with enough to 
furnish aU patentees whose names are registered in the report. The 

balance are turned over for gen eral distribution to sena tors and re

presentatives! who oughi to make a judicions distribution o f them 

amon g their con stituen ts. 
F, M . ,  of Pa.-There was once in force a law to prevent 

the Governme.nt from pnrchasing patented inventions. I t  origi. 
nated with Jeff. DaYis, bu t it did not work. Governme nt found out 
that it could not get along without the aid of pa ten te inventions 

Send along a sketch and description of your invention and we will 

examine it. 

W, W., of N ,  Y,-" The History , Theory and Practice of the 
Electric Telegraph, " by George B. Prescott, published by Ticknor & 

Fields, B oston, will give you the information which you want. 

C, J . ,  of Conn.-Sulphnreted hydrogen gas is the most 
se�sitive known t�st . fol' lead in water. One STJl.n of the nitrate of 
lead dissolved in 600,000 grains of water, when a stream of sulphur. 

eted hydrugen gas is passed througb it, becomes sensibly discolored. 
Gold leaf fs only about a quarter of a mtllion of an inch tn thick .. 
n ... 

-� 
H. W . ,  of Pa.-Jewelry is colored by what is called " glI

de r's pickle- . "  It consists of alum an d saU, each 1 {Junce, saltpete r 
2 ou nces dissolved in one pint of water. The trinkets are hoiled in 
t h i s  for a very few seconds, then li fted out A.nd wUhed. This treat 
ment imparts to t l H�m :t rich color. 

A, D. H., of Minnesota .-The tincture of arnica l� made 
by macera t i ;l g  the flowers of arnica montana in dilute alcoh o l .  
You c a n  obtain t h e  plant In almost any druggist store a n d  make the 
tincture yourself. It  i s  much used as a. linament for wounds an d 
brui ses. An infusi on of arnica in water is as suitable for most p ur. 
poses as the tin c ture. 

w. H. W., of Mass.-A good all oy for casting fignre s i s  
compo.sed o f  copper 88 parts b y  weight, t i n  9 parts, zinc 2 a.nd lead 
1. Melt the copper first, then n.dd the tin and lead cantiouslv a n d  
lastly the zinc. "1'"hen melted run into ingots, a n d  n s e  the�� for 
casting yonr figures. You may cast figures in zinc which melts at a. 
comparatively low tem perature, then coat them with a th in pellica t e 
of copper and they will resemble brRss. 

J. R. ,  of WiS.-Address any of the manufacturers of water 
wheels and pumps who advertize i n  tbe col Umns of the SCIENTI FIC 
AMERICA:!'i, stating the faU and quan tity of water i n  your creek the 
hight which you wish the watpr raised , and th e  distance cfLn ied'all d 
yon will  be in formed respecting the c ost and character of the reo 
qmsite wheel and pump to accomplish your object. 

B. C, M. , of N, Y.-If you mix some alum dissolved in 
water \vith common mortar y o u  w i l l  render it ll. good fi re-proof ce
men t. Th e rJlaste r  of Paris is used as a fire-proof materia.l in safes.. 
Kaolin or the porcelain clay used for making pottery ware, will an . 
swer j u s t  as well as fire clay for the cement of you r furnace, but you 
shl)uld endeavor to ob tain good fire brick and fire clay for setti ng 
your boilers rather than ru n any risk in tryin g � new materIal. 

J. M. Y. , of Ohio.-French and Italian peasants sometime s  
mix roasted chesnuts with their coffee I and th�y say i t s  flavor i s  thus improved. 

L. McD. , of N. H.-The Paynising process for tre ating tim 
ber conslsts �n first filli n g  the pores of wood with muriate of lime 
then forcing 111 a solntion o f  sulphate of iron. This forms an iosolu

'
. 

ble sulphate of lime in the pores of the wood aod ren ders H tire 
proof. 

J. w. n. ,  of Mass.-Pins are made of brass coated with 
lin. They Rre all made by machinery an d the head and !hank 
formed in on e piece. The old pins were formed with heads an d  shanks in separate piecRs , and m o s t  of the operations were executed 
by ba.nrl labor. 
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At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
O mce business. from Wedn e�day, Aug. 20, to Wednesday, Aug. Zl. 
Persons having remitted. mon ey to this omce will please to examnle 
th is list to see that their initials appear in it, and if they ha\'e not 
rec eived an acknowledgment by mail, and their ini tials are not to 
be found i n  thi s list, they will please notify us immedia tely, and in-. 
form us the amonnt, and how i t  was sent, whether by mail or ex 
press. 
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of N. Y. , $15 ; O. S" Jr. , of i owa, $:l5 ; J. F. E . ,  of IlL, $25 ; 'W. B. E . ,  
o f  N .  II . •  $15 j J. M. S. , of N. Y . ,  $20 ; C. &; P . ,  of Conn . ,  $15 j I. S.  
R . ,  :\111. \ $25 j P. J. B . ,  of Pa.. , $15 ; M. T . ,  of  Iowa, $30 ; A. M. B . ,  of 
Ill . ,  $25 ; H .  H. S . ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; R. L. D . •  of Wi s. , $10;  J. M . ,  of N. 
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$25 ; A. M . ,  of N. Y . .  $25. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with th e following initials have been for,,,'arded to the Patent 
Office from Augnst 20 to Wednesday, August 27. 1862 �-
C. T. B . ,  of N. Y. ; S .  S .  T. , of Cal. ;  I. l\I. S . ,  of Vt. ; H. C. H . ,  of Iowa ; ;. J. K., o f  O hio ;  O. B. N. , of C onn. ; C. W. T., of Ill . ; S.  F. , 

Jr. , of Mass. ;  .T. P . ,  of N. Y. ; J. L. E . ,  ot Ill. ; O. S . ,  J r. ,  of Iowa ; 
J. H . ,  of Pa. ; T. 8 . ,  of Conn. ;  A. M. B . ,  of Ill. j J. P. , of N. Y. ; M "  
T . ,  of Iowa ; I. S .  R.,  of )Irl. j R. II . ,  of N. J .  i J. M . ,  of N. Y. ; S .  R. � 
of N. Y. ; J. M. R. ,  of N, J. j G. &. C . ,  of Iowa ; \V. B . ,  of Pa. ;  S. H" 
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Models are required to accompany applications for P ltents 
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PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons de siring the claim of any inven
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vised edition of our pamphlet of Instructi01Wl to InvndOT8, containine
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c. ,  printed 
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cation at this office. Addres. MUNN .t 00., 
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METROPOLI-
useful Contrivances or Ma.chlnes, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions illustrated and descrlbed in the columns of the SlJ [ENTI· 

20 tf. DAVID LYMAN. Tress. 
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o INVE"TORS AND �[ ANUF ACTURERS.-PATENT-
ees who ma,Y havp. valu:1hlf� Paten t  Righ t s  grantf!d H.nd se�ured to them from lhe Gm"ernfl l e nt of the Un i Ted S tate�, and w h o  ma.y desire 

to secnre for themse lves the same Patpnt� from the Government or 

L
AUTH'S P ATENT SHAFTING. PISTON RODS, M AN-
drels. Plates, &c. , of iron or 8teel, Address the subscribers (who 

are the only manufactnrers under Mr. L8.nth's pateotll in the United States, and who have the exclub'lve control of said patents), for Cireu
\)\1'8 conUtining statements of the result8 of experimen tR ma.de by William FairbaIrn. of Manchester, Engllt.nd. and J\ll'I:10f' Wil1i;t.m Walie of U. S .  A. ,  also other valuable testimonials. JONES & LAUGH-LIN S, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1y* 

P r"vinces or �o"th Amer''''' ", ,<1 the West  I n d ia I slands , and m a n n ·  
F

ULTON'S CO'_, fPOUND , FOR CLEANSING STE "I factu rel'!; who ha\'e mach inery all fl other Ilrucl�s s u i t ed to that it ... M.J.t 
section ,  wh Leh the ,\' desire to ITIt.rodnce there fllr sa If'! .  w ill  be enH bled boilers of sca le.-This article is powerful to remove sc;ue, and 
�)C����l;�Il�ht�hl! �����· .. ��i�lthheo����O�fUCb\i��qr��� ���7l"kf &mw�h�';���' B�IRD
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f�lfcRHOUF�� 
t&h! ish in SOll t h  Amp-rica and N ew York. ApVly tn HERR[CK & N(:). b2 Sudbury street, Bt)ston, Mass. 9 tf 
WILLET, 313 Greenwich street. 10 4 

H
o m"Y MTLLS.-EVERY GRIST MILL SHOULD 
ha.,'e nne .  J.  Don1t.lr!son ' s  self-feedi n g , discharging, separating an d  �t'adit lg Hominy .M i l l ,  t he  only one i n  use .  It works the corn dry, yet hull� i t  pel'fer:tly. Uan be r u n  by horse or Bleam power, A n d  can b e  

f:8t  from one to four-horse p\l wer. HU l ls from 10 to 50  bn�hels of corn p;�r day, I t  wp'j�hs 300 ponnd�, nccnpies II space of four  feet slLunre, is 
n o t  Ihhle t�) get out of ordp.l', <ln l l  i<;  reli:thle In flvery par l icnllll', PJ'iee of mi l ls a t  the shop $ 100. Addres;:! THO)lPSON l!I.. DONALDR()�, 
Hockford, I l l .  10 13 

P AHTNElt WANTED WITH M E ANS TO INTRODUCE 
th p. origi nal prOpp.Bel· for canal boats, i l lustrated in SCIENTIFIC 

A:\I:ERlCAN, ;\[ a.y 31 ,  186:l. Experiments have been m ade with most 
:-;',ll 1s l H.Cwry r� ;i 1l 1 ts . Partioulars c a n  be furn ish ed by the assignee. Address Box 119, P .  0"  Torunto. 10 2-

I
MPORTANT FOR TH8 MILLIO N.-THE UNDER-

sig n e d  are P1'ep:1l'ed to se ll "-'H. m i l )-· ,  Town. County or State Righ ts 
or .J. K, Baer 's P,\ten t (or �\{a.n n ractll r i n g  Wi n e ;  cheap, h eal thy and very I\gl't>eilble to d rink. }-'or funher partIC ulars, addrt!ss ' -'I rs. 
L O U I S A  H A E R  o r  JOHN BLA.T·r�ER, HIghhmd, MadIson County, 
ill W �  

"
T

HE WE AVERS GUIDE. "-A COLLECTION OF 
2t)0 sA-Ill,ples of diff'erf>nt wea.vingR, with drat'ts Rnd explrlll lltiona by E, Kel iermann. I nc illse $5, and direct C. G. EICHHORN,  

H a, \"el""traw, Rnckland County, N. Y. 10 4:* 

V
ALU AB LE PATFJNTS. N O W  READY.-PARTNER 

_ wan ted. Sure thing ;  c h eap. Address \ 0  Patentee," Lambert. "iDc, N. J. 1U 2 *  

H
ARRI80N'S GRIST 1l1ILLS-20 , 30,  36 AND 48 
inches diameter, at $ 1 00 ,  $200, $300 and $400, ,,, .. ith all the modern improvements. Also, Portable aud Stationary Steam Engines of ali 

sizes, s u itable for lSaid mills. Also, BolterS, Elevators, Belting, &c. Apply to S. C. H ILLS. No. )2 Plfltt·stl'eet. New York. f 

A S ITUATION IS WANTED TO SUPERINTEND THE 
rcpil.trs of H.ailw'ay .M achinery. F. GARD)lER, Worcester, 

Mu� 9 P  
-----------

U US5ELL'S STRA.WBER3Y PLANTS.-LATE R A I NS 
..L\J hf\,v�� forwarded these Plants so rf\pid\y, the suhscriber is in 
dnced. by ur�ent demands, to put them in ma.rket, and they are now r�ad."l' fOI' du!t\·ery. P I'ice,  $5 per doz . ,  or $ 3  p e r  h a l f  doz. Cash m nst 
accompany urders. GEORGE C L APP, A u b u rn, N. Y. 9 8  

C
O M BINED B A G  HOLDER AND CONVEYER FOR 

fl U i n g  and moving bags. WI'He fOl' circu lar. J.  R. HOFFER, �loun L Joy, Pd.. 9 7* 

MILL ST':INE DRESSING DIAMONDS, SET IN PAT
ent ·Protector and Guide. For sa.le by JO H N  DICKINSON, 

patentee and sale mi\nuf1-l.-ctul'er, No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Also manufacturer of GlazIer's Diamonds. Old Diamonds re·set. 
1 13' 

M
ILLSTONE-DR 8SSIN'G DI.UlO�TDS, AND GLA
zle !'s' Diamonds. J. E. KAR E LSON, Manufacturer, No. 69 Nassau street, cornel' John street, New York City. 9 6* 

-'
I

ACHINERY .-S. C.  HILLS , No. 1 2  PLATT· STREET 1, New York, de;\ler in Steam Engines. Boilers. Pl",n ers, La.thes, 
Chu, :ks, DrIll8, Pumps ; :\Iol'ti8ing Tenoning and Snsh. Machtnes ; WotJdwnrth's and Daniels' . Planers, Dick's Punches, Presses aud Shp..ars ; Oob And Corn Mills ; Ha.rriso n ' s  Grtst Mills ; Johnson's Shingle M ills ; Belling, 011, &c. e 

G
UILD &; GARRISON 'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 

Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The pri ncipal styles a.re the Direct Action Excelsior S team Pump, the improved Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and S team Pump�, aad the 
W"ater Prope ller, an entirely new invention for pumping iarge quan. 
tities at a bght lift. Also one 5O·horse steam engme, gl)()d as new, will be sold cheap. For sale n.t Nos. 55 a.nd 57 First street, Williams· burgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, New York. 

I tf GUILD. GARRI SON '" CO. 

O
NE 50-HORSE STEAM ENGINE, AS GOOD AS 

n ew, will be sold c h e a p  u n  ayplication to GUILD & GARR l
SON, Nos. b5 and 57 (i'irst street, W illiamsburgh, or No. U Beekman street, New York City 17 tf 

T
ERRYVILLE CLOCK SPRING COMPANY.-MANU-
facturers of Polished Ulock, Watch and Toy Sprmgs, Terryville. 

Conn. 19 2.')* 

" INVENTIONS AND THEIR RESULTS. " -A NEW 
book just pUblished. Send 2 stamps (6  cents) , for a spp.cimen 

copy. Agen�s wanted every where to d iS Tribute books and i-'ell rna· 
chtnes on a llberal salary. Address HARRIS BRO. 'S ,  Boston, :'Iln �s. 

HI 

B
AIRD 'S PATENT PREPARATION FOR THE PRO-
tection of Steam Boilers from Iucrustation.-It does not inj ure the metals ;  is a. great saving oft'uel ; does not foal?, and work!'! equa.lly 

C':�\��lS�t:�t ��:�o:.a�f!ss. FNe��u�k g��\��J'L��
V
l�,t.,oN�� 91 West street. 4tf 

QUARTZ MILLS OF THE MOST APPROVED KIND. 
:Mann factured by BURDON, HU BBARD &. CO., 102 (front street, Rr" t Jklyn, N .  Y. Also agents and manufactnrers of the Russ Patent 

Fremium Amalgl\ mators, the best and simplest in use for saving both 
fi n e and coarse gold. 1 13 

I
NCRUSTATION OF STEAM BOILERS.-REMOVED 
and prevented by " Wmans's Anti· I n c rustation PO\vd61·." Six 
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r
& Doi�:hei::�: &c., Phi ladelphia ; George ShIelds, C incinnati 'Water Work� ; Dubuque 

Herald, and many others, in Chicago, St. Paul, Indianapolis, Detroit, 8't. L()uis, &c. Circulars free. H. N. WI�ANS, New York. 6 7  

R
ENSSELAER POLYTECHN IC INSTITUTE , TROY, 
N. Y.-The thirty·ninth Annual Session of this In stitut ion for 

i nstruction in the Mathem atical. Physical and Natural  Sciences, ,,,.-m 
commence on Wednesday, S e p t. 17, 1862. A PP I'opl'iate quarlers,  and a full supply of' apparatus, will be provided, so that ail the Courses of In struction can be given precisely as heretofore. The new buildings for the Institute ", ill be v1aced on a more commanding site, and be 
constructed as soon as possible. 

The Annual RegIster, cnll taining full information, can be obtained from Prot: C HARLES DROWNE, Director. 6 6  

T
HE CRAIG MICROSCOPE -PA'rENTED FEBRUARY 

18. 1862, magnifymg 100 diameterll or 10.000 times, yet so s imple that a chtld c a n  u s e  it. Sent by mail , postage paid, Oil receip t  of $� 25. 
Liberal discount to the trade. Address HENRY CRAIG, 182 Centre street, New York City. E ight mounted objects will be sen� for $1. 

8 5  

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPOR-tl\nt. Les. Inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise e qui pret�reraient nOllS communiquer leurs inventions en FrangaiB,peu 
",eo t no us addresser daus lellr la.ugue nataile. Envoyez nous un de .. sin 
et· une description conCIse pour notre examen. Toutes communica.. 
tiOllS seront. requ.es en cou1ldence. MUNN " CO" 

80ll'lDUIO AlnIatOU OlBee. No. f1 P.rk·row, New York. 

1 59 
IMPORTA..�T TO INVENTORS. 

l\
"'ESSRS. MUNN &; C O . ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE 1 SCIENTIFI0 AMERICAN, continue to solicit patents in tile Unitt:d 

States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terms. Tbey 
also attend to -v8.l"ious other depart
ments of business pertatningio pat .. 
ents. such as Exten8ions, Appeals 
hefore the United StateR Oourts 
Interferences, Opinions relattve to 
Iufringements, &c. 'l'he lOll, ex 
perience :Messrs. l\[UKS & 00. have 
ba.d in preparing Spe('jfications 
and Drawings, extfmdingover a pe
riod of sixteen years, h a s  rendered 

them perfectly conversant with the mode of  doing businesB at the 
United States Patent OHice, and with the greater part of the inventions 
which ha.ve been patented. Information concerning the patentability 
of inventions is freely given, without charge, or sending a model or 
drawing and descri ption to this ollice. 

Consultation may be had with the firm between NINE and FOUR 
o'clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK Row, N¥w 
YORK. \\Ye have also established a BItANCH OFFICE in 1. CIT " 01' 
V-l .... SHINGTON, on t.he CORNER OF F AND SEVENTH STREETS, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the general superin .. 
tendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with the 
Prillcipal O i1lce in New York, and personal attention will be given at 
the Patent OUlce to al l such cases as may require it .  Inventors and 
others who may visit Washington, having busmess at the Patent Offices 
Rore cordially invited to call at thei!' office. 

They are very extensively engaged in the preparaUon and spcuring 
ot Patents in the various European countries. For the transa.ction o f  
t h i s  business they have Offices a t  Nos. 66  Chancery Lane, London 
29 Boulevard, S t. Martin, Paris, and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. 
We think we may safely say that three· fourths of ali" the European 
Patents 2ecured to Amel'ican citizens are procured through our 
Agency. 

A pamphlet of informa.tion concerning the proper course to bl:" purw 
sued 1U obtaining Patents through their Ageucy, the requirf':mel: ts o r  

the Patent C fll ce, &c. , may be had grat.hl upon application at tht. Prin . 
cipal Oflice, or either of the Branches. They also furnish a CiJ'cular 
of information about Foreign Pat n t8. 

The annexed letters from tormer Commissioners of Patents we com 
mend to the perusal of all persons interested. in obtaining Patents :-

MESSRS. �rUNN & Co. :-1 tl'l.ke pleasure in staLins; that while I held. 
the oUi c e  of CHmm i ssioner of Palt-nb AlORE THAN ONE-FOURTH O F  ALL THE BUSINEl')S OF TH)<: OFFICE cam e thl'l ;ugh � uur hallds. 1 haye no duubt that tb t� publk cl!utidence thus indicated ltliS bp">!l fu l l v  desen'ed, as I have nlways ob!-;erv('d, in all your ill tercouf le with the 
����C�i' ���I':�l�}e�?��� of vg��,t����, t��l\�,and 1i�it!!g , �,.���l��r-

Immediately after the appointment of :Mr. Holt to the otlIce or Pos t. 
master General of the United States, he aduressed to us th '.bjoined 
very grateful testimonial :-

MESSRS. l\fUNN & CO. :-It affords me much plp-Rsure to be testiw 
m0!1 Y  to the ,1I �le and. elli cient m�nner in which you discharged J?ur dntIell as SoliCi tors ot Patents wil l!e I had the honor of bulaing the oll!ce of Cumrni8sioner. Your business was very large, and you sus 
tam ed (and, I d.oubt not, j u stly deservlc'dJ the reputation of energy f!\a.r�ed abihty, and uncompromisin g  Jidellty In pe1'1orming your Vru. tesslonal engagemell ts. Very reslJectfully, 

Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
MESSRS. :MUNN & CO. -Gent1P.1Jun: It gives me "nuch pleasure to say that, dur ing the time o f  my holding the ofilce '}f C "'mmisklioner of Patent8, a very large propl)rtion of the business (�f inventors before 

the Paten t Office w a s  transacted through your Agell�y, and that I �la"e ever t'oltlHl YOLi  faIthful  and de\"oted to the i ll l erests of' your clients, as 
well us eminently qualifiect to perform the duties of P,l tent Atturneys 
W���%l��l��:i���r:�� 're�i[ia��:��1t���1�' be add���i�e�io HIS H 01". 

Publishers. No. 3�II!a�f.·u� N�-?York. 

PUMPS I PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  I-CARY'S IMPROVED 
Rotary Force Pump, unrivaled for pumping hot or cold liquidE'. Manufactured and sold by CARY &:; BRAINERD, Brockport, N. Y .  Also, eold b y  J .  C .  CARY, No. Z Astor House, New York. 14tf 

B
URDON, HUBBARD & CO. MACHINISTS.-MANU· 
fac t l l t'e l's of  Steam Engines, Sugar Mills, Saw and Grist Mills, 

�oilers, Hydraulic Presses, P u m p s  H n d  Gearing for working mines, 
&c.  &c.  No. 102 Frout street, Brouklyn, N". Y. 1 13 

M
ACHINE BELTmG, STEAM PACKmG, ENGINE HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manutactured of vulw canized rubber, is established. Every belt will be warranted superior to leather, at one-thIrd les8 price. The Steam Packing i8 made in every variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. 'the Hose never need. oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure ; together wi1h 

���a:a�tit�O�����e:td:l��[lo ::;e
��::;����

u
arr�s:rs'�::h��:e�' pfJE� YORK BELTING AND PAOKING OOMPANY. 

JOHN H. OHEEVER. Treasurer. 
1 IS Nos. 37 and 38 Park·row N ew York. 

I
RON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS Milling Mac�in�s. and other :Machinist's Tools, o,f s�perior quality 

�dd���sd �E\Q H�v�it�I<i�u��l
ed�u·Ri�

o
G g�M1�N�, aN��ri:i�� 

ven, Conn. 26 

P
ORTABLE S'1F;AM ENGINES - COMBINmG THE 
IDILximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum 

��a�e��tb���:r�C��e.T11h :::rr':���� s:S�fa�����8.obrl�o�n
a1: I

lA ra��: stock on ha.nd ready for immedIate application. bescriptive circulars sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 
5 3m 

:Slit �cnrfJtllng flIt llcutfrfJe �tfinbCt. 
:D1, lInter., c id)n,trn Ilal',n ,in, Wnl'i tun�,  �i, (h�n\"lI �a� !lJer�a{, 

tett an·· ' b t ,  urn iid) i llre \l.\lI,nte IU (id)crtl, �erau�o,�eben, uno "erabio !,  
gen [,' I d,e  Gr'l I i �  an ri,felben. 

Ihiin.t,r ,  )"dd)e nid) e  m i t  �er ,nglifd)ett 6\'rad)e �efannt flnb ,  !ennrn 
I�re �l)l l I I l)"lungen .n  r et reutfd),n 6Nad)e 1t1<.d"l t .  Eti l l'" "'It lb. 
�ltru lt�ett m i t  !Ufl'lI, beutlid) 9'id)ri ,benen !Beid,l· t iL-un gel t ('e l i e l' c  mOll 
IU ab�reiftren an OOluml .s (!o. ,  

3 �  � a r !  mO'", �'''" ' :1Ior!. 
'Iluf ber Cffice \Ditb beutrdl A'[�todletl. 
:Daf,lbn in IU bab,n : 

� ie Watenf-�e,ete bet �ereinigten �faafen, 
n,Ml b,n menc!n ltno ter �'fd)iift�ort nung b,r \l'alent ,C ifice  unO �Inlri , 
lung,n iur hu (!;r�nO". Itm rid) 'J)at.nl, AU (id)ern , in � c n  ,<let.  6 1. f., 
\De�1 al� in liuroN. 3,rner �(u�!itg, au� b,n \l.l,lIen l ,(\lciro"t ir,ptr't 
I!iino'.t unO oatauf bc!itg l id), maebidlliig. ; ,beniaUe nit�Ii<1), ®inr, fu, 
ir�ni>et unb (ol<1)e, llltin). patentiren lll.Uen. 

. 

�rei e 'J/J '1.1 •••  v,r illoli 25 'l.t •• 
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Improved Water Elevator. 

The organs of man' s physical frame al'e made to run 
in water, and if they become dry their motions im
mediately cease. As the water carried in the system 
is constantly passing off through the pores of the 
skin, it is necessary to renew the supply very fre· 

quently , and it is fortunate that we are always able to 
obtain this indispensable fluid by penetrating a short 
distance into the earth. When the well is dug, the 
question arises of the best mode of raising the water 
to the surface, and an immense number of plans have 
been suggested for accomplishing this result. The 

wheel, c, is secured upon the shaft of the windlass, 
and is  furnished with a pawl , d. This ratchet is made 
double , one for each bucket, and the two pawls are 
connected by a bail, e, so that a slight brnsh of the 
hand reverses the hold of the pawls after one bucket 
is emptied and the act of drawing up the other is to 
be comm0:aced. The buckets are made a little heavier 
upon one side than upon the other, to prevent them 
from assuming an upright position in the water be

fore they are completely filled. 
In place of a rope upon the windlass , the buckets 

are Gonnect.ed by a flat iron chain, the link8 of which 

---� . . . - ----
M'GREGOR'S WELL CURB AND BUCKET. 

are open and c,\tch upon �purs on the windlass shaft, 
or upon a wheel secured to this shaft ; thus surely 
preventing the chain from sl ipping , and causing the 
buckets always to present the proper side to the en
counter of the hooks. 'l'he inventor prefers to make 
the buckets and chain of galvanized iron. 

Th is apparatus has been in use for some time, in 
several wel ls ranging from 3 to 90 feet in depth , and 
gives universal satisfaction .  It was invented bv F. 
B. McGregor , and the patent was granted, through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, June 18, 186 1 ,  
and for the purchase o f  cither curbs o r  rights, o r  for 
any further information in relation to the matter, in
quiries may be addressed to McGregor, Hoyt & Co. , 
at Pontiac, Mich . 

Water-Proof Photographic Varnishes and Cements. 

stirring \\ ith an iron rod, add the pitch in small por
tions at a time, stirring it until the componnd is per
fectly smooth. For collvenience in use, mold it in 
the form of a stick , in a stout paper tray . This com
pound is adapted for metal joints of tanks or pipes, 
above or below ground. To apply it, scrape the palts 
clean and apply the compound with a hot iron, 
smoothing it well over the edges of the joint or frac
ture. For stone, slate or glass, add to every four 
ounces of the compound a quarter of an ounce of 
glass flour. Care must be taken that no fatty sub
stance comes in contact with the compounds, or their 
destruction will Boon follow. 

For wood work sunk in the ground, use, caoutchonc, 
lilb ; pitch i lb. Mel ted as before , apply in the same 
way. 

OF THB 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN." 

THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLlY 

EIGHTEENTH YEAR ! 

VOLUME VII.-NEW SERIES. 

A new volume of this widely circulated paper commenced on the 

2d of July. Every number contains sixteen pages of useful infof:m8� 

tion, and from five to ten original engra1'ingl of new inventions .nd 

dIscoveries, all of which arc prepared expressly for its columns. 

The SCIEN1'IFIC AMERICAN Is devoted to the interests of Popular 

Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agriculture 

Commerce, and the Industrial pursuits generally, and 1s valuable and 

instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also in 

the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the repntation, at home and 

abroad, of being the best weekly journal duvoted to mechanical and 

industrial pursuits now published, and the proprietors are determined 

to keep up the reputation they have earned d U'illg the seventeen yeara 

they have been connected ",1t.h its publication. 

To the Mechanic and Mantifacturer ! 

No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should thi n k  

of doing without the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N. It costs but four cer::. ts pc � 
week ; every number contains from six to ten engravings of n ew rna. 

chines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publication. 

It 11 an established rule of the publishers to insert none but original en .. 

gravingA, and those of the first·ela8s in the art, drawn and engravecl by 

experienced artIsts, under their own supervision, expressly for this 

der. 
Chemim, Architect.!, MillwriohtB and FarmeT3 ! 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most useful journal 
to them.. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are given 

tn its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not 

ov�rlooked ; all  the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to 

these pursuits beina published from week to week. Useful and practi. 

cal information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and mill .. 

owners will be found published in the SeIENTIFIO AMERICAN, Which in 

formation they cannot possibly obtain from any other 80urce. Subjech 

in which planters and farmers are interested will 'he found discussed in 

the SCIENTIFIC AJfERICAN i most of the improvements in agricultura.l 

Implements being Illustrated in its columns 

To the Inventor ! 

best of all ,  however. is the plan. of letting down a 
bucket by a rope, and pulling it up full of water. This 
avoids all waste of power in overcoming friction, and 
keeps the water pure and sweet, by leavi ng it open to 
the air and free from any contaminating subst�nces. 

This truth is pretty generally recognized, and many 
plans have been devised for applying muscular power 
for drawing up the bucket in the most convenient and 
efficient manner. One of the best, and perhaps the 
best, of these plans is that of the windlass with a 
bucket at each end of the rope, as in this case the 
weight of one bucket is balanced by that of the other, 
and the resistance is at all times nearly uniform. In 
practice two inconveniences have been developed in 
thi� plan ; one is the strain required to empty the 

bucket after it has been drawn to the surface, and 
the other is the danger from the rapid rotation of the 
crank, in case the hold upon it is accidental ly loosed , 
and the full bucket is allowed to run down. Several 
patents have been taken for inventions designed to 

overcome these inconveniences, and one of the sim
plest and most effectual of these is illustrated in  the 
annexed engravings. 

The �CIENTIFIC AMERICAN is Indispensable to every Inventor, as 

it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best inven_ 

tions as they come, but each number contains a.n Official List of the 

Claims of all the Patents issued from the United Slates I·a.tent Office 

during the week previous i thus giving a correct history of the progress 
of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every week , 

the besucientific journals of Great Brltain, France and Germany; thull 
The following receipts have been communicated to placing in our possession all that Is transpiring in mechanical science 

the London Photographic News, by H. R. Nicholls . He and art in these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to onr 

Two stationary hooks, a a, are secured to a bar 
which passes across the interior of the curb , in such 

position that as each bucket comes to the level of the 
discharging spont its rim catches under the hook, and 
is held while the body of the bucket continues to be 
raised by the turning of the windlass, thus tipping it 
and pouring the water into the spout.  A bar. b, is 
secured to the interior of the buckct, in such position 
that the hook may catch ovel it as the bucket is 
tipped ; thus preventing the edge from slipping from 

off the hook. 
To prevent the full bucket from running down in 

case the hold' upon the windlass is loosed, a ratchet 

says : -
The wants of the ardent student of photography 

being many,  I for ward you, as a contribution to the 
supply of some of them, the quantities for the com

pounds, to which I referred in a recent communica
tion, of caoutchouc and gntta percha with pitch, their 
uses and application . They are great favorites with 
me, as I have used them successfully for photographic 
purposes now t wenty· four years, and for some four or 
five previously for chemical , domestic and building 
purposes. The first purpose to which I applied such 
a compound was for lining a tank to supply my labo

ratory with water. Being at the time a very 

bad plumber, necessity compelled me to resort to 
other means than the soldering irons. I then nsed, 
caoutchouc , Ii Ib ;  Stockholm pitch, l ib. Cut the 
caoutchouc in small pieces and melt in an iron ladle, 

columns copious extracts from these journals of whatever we may deem 

of interest to our readers. 
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